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Travelling Datnage •• 
Last week at the Circuit Court, Alb,tny, N. 

Y., l\{rs. Tarbell obtained a verdict of $1000 
against the Alba.ny and Troy 11{cAdam Turn
pike Co. fa'r an accident reHutting in the death 
of her husband. Owing to a heavy embank
ment of snow and ice, running across the road, 
the stage in which her husband was a passen
ger was overset . At the same Court James 
Collins obtained It verdict of $11,000 against 

the Mohawk and Hudson R. R. Company, for 
inj uries received in collusion of two trains of 

cars, in one of which he was a passenger.
His foot was crushed and he wa.s made a, crip_ 

ple for life. 
==----

Albany and Rutland Railroad. 
A meeting was held at Albany l",st week, 

to consider the subject of a railro",d from Al
bany, through Waterford, Bennington, Yt., and 

then through Manchester to Rutland, to inter
sect the Boston and Burlington Railroad. A 
committee was appointed, consisting of Messrs. 
Corning, Olcott, Kidd, Edwards and Temple, 

to apply to the Legislature for an extension of 
the line of the Cohoes railroad to the Yermont 

_, .. line, near Bennington. 
==----

Plank Roads. 
A. A. Dexter, C. E., of Cross Keys, Ala ., 

has surveyed a ronte for a plank road from 

Talladega Yalley to the cities of Montgomery 

and Wetumpka, to unite the interior with na
vigable waters. He has presented an able Re_ 
port to the Corporate authorities of Montgo

mery and Wetumpka, for which we are in

debted to him for a copy. The extreme dis
tance of the route is l76 miles from Gunter's 

Landing on the Tennessee river, to Montgome

ry. The country is mountainous in many 

places, and many difficulties are in the way of 
its construction, a.nd the total cost is estimated 
at $176,327 65. 

From the nature of the country, we think 
with· Mr. Dexter, that a road 10 feet wide 
would be the best. We believe that plank 
roads would be of immense benefit to the 
Southern States, as pine is plenty in the most 
of them, anlll beside there is an· abundance of 
other useful materials for the cheap construc
tion of such roads. We believe th",t they will 
be the means of completely reforming the in
terior or rural transit trade of our country j and 

in the South, where we have such a vast ex
tent of country, no portion of the United 
States, would be so much benefitted by them 

as the said States. We are glad to see the 
spirit exhibited by some of the Slouth_ 
ern States, and the Report of Mr. Dexter is 
calculated, from its candor, to do much good 
in this respect. Texas should give the subject 
of plank roads a candid· consideration-no 
Sta,te requires them so much. 

A great sea-serpent has been seen by Capt. 
Blankensip, of the Wm. Seabroek, I!teamboat, 
on a recent trip between Charlestown and Sa
vannah. Wonderful! Its head wall' long..,..

Its back was high, very-all wonderful. 

NEW YORK MARCH 23. 1850. 
IMPROVED MACHINERY FOR ROLLING IRREGULAR 

FORMS OF' METAL.---Fig 1. 

This improvement in machinery i� the in- the cam, at those points required, to roll the 
vention of Mr. John S. Hall, of Columbus, hot bar passing between the two under rollers, 
Ohio, and is secured to him by patent, recent- to the required pattern. If the two rollers 
Iy granted. The nature of it consists in con- E 1 and D, were not allowed to move up and 
necting with the rollers of an ordinary rolling down, no such effect could be produced. The 
mill, a shaft above, with c.am rollers thereon, I roller, E I, is not always necessary-the ma
to actupon the roller orrollets belOW, one or chine works without it, for short bars, but for 
two of which rise up and down in their bear- a change of speed, for long bars, it is best to 
ings, rising and falling while revolving, to use it. Figure 3, by the gear wheels, S R P, 
draw metal bars to any pattern, and of any shows how the speed may be changed, by con
size, according to the pattern of the cam, and sidering the dotted lines, a smaller cog for short 
the speed of the rollers and cam shaft, which bars, to give the cam rollers a greater or less 
can be varied by gearing, to make a small cam speed. J J are screws for setting the cam roll_ 
roll a long bar, and vice versa. It is therefore ers in their proper position, according to the 
a compact a,nd variable machi ne. gearing. It can roll strap hinges, plane irons, 

Figure 1 is a perspective view. Figure 2 is eliptic springs, socket chisels, axletrees, shov
a view of the cam or patte.rn rollers on their els, axes, spades, &c., and can be applied to 
shaft. Fig. 3 is a view of gearing to change, any common rolling mill. The feed motion is 
for the purpose of drawing bars of different a sep",rate patent of Mr. Hall, but combined 

lengths, with the same pattern cam. Either with this m .. chinery it forms a most perfect 
one, two or more cam patterns may be em- FIG. 3.· 
ployed on the same shaft. The same letters 
refer to lih parts on the figures. The machi-

FIG. 2 .  

nery to the left, in Fig. 1 ,  represents the feed
ing. motion. The rolling machinery i� con
structed like those of the ordinary rolling mill, 
only the roller standards are higher for the 
cam shaft. A represents the master wheel, to 

drive the machinery j B an intermediate, C, 
gears into it to drive the main lower roller 

shaft j and 0 is a common clutch, to set the 
rollers in motion , and stop them in the usual 

way j D is the second roller, rolling on the top 

of the under one (not seen) on the shaft, S. 
The skelps or bars to be rolled into the required 

shape, are fed in between the two under roll

ers; G is the feed table. A small back or butt 
is shown, which can be set for bars of v .. -
rious lengths; by moving it in the slot shown 

in the middle of the said table. The bars to 

be rolled are laid on the table inside, against 
this butt, E E are the cnmor pattern rollers, 
and E 1 is a small intermediate roller. The 
rollers D and E 1 h .. ve their bearings in boxes, 
which mav ... up anl down in the slots in the ' 
standards, The cam roll en, E, therefore, act 

"'8 they revolve upon the roller E 1, to exert 
the greatest pressure, according to the form of 

machine. E�-ery mechanic knows that a re
ciprocating motion can be converted into a ro
tary motion by an eccentric or crank, and vice 
versa.. L is the eccentric, secured on the cam 
shaft. This eccentric i� connected with the 
table, G, by the oomplex lever, M N, which 
gives a reciprocating, Or out and in motion, to 
the said table. This feed motion, by the ec
centric, like a cut-off, can be set to give the 

table a long or short sweep, for long or short 
ba,r8, and to feed them in exactly, according to 
the pattern of the cam. The table, G, there

fore, like that of an iron planing , machine, 
slides out and in. 

One of these machines is now in operation 
in Columbus, Ohio, at the est�blishment of 
Hall, ClLse & Co ., and'one will soon be in ope_ 
ration in this city. 

The cla,imof the Patentee is for elevating 
and depressing one of the rollers of '" rolling 
mill, in such a way, that a pattern of any 

[NUMBER 27. 
length on �he cam, may be made to affect the 
surface of any given length. 

Mr. C. H. Clark is Agent for this patent for 
the E .. stern States, and communications res
pecting it, may be addressed (p. p.) to ·S. C. 
Hills. (See his address on advertising pa,ge.) 
This invention, we would state, has received 
the highest commendations from gentlemen 
well qualified to judge of its merits. 

To Color Pine to Imitate Black Walnut. 
The pine should be perfectly free from knots, 

(as they will not color,) and a strong solution of 
hot logwood, rubbed carefully all over the pine, 
and then it is allowed to dry. Another coat 
may be given, or a number, according to the 
sh ade wanted . After the logwood is dried, a 

solution of copperas should be applied in the 

same way as the logwood, which will make 
the color quite black. 

It would be better to have a large vessel of 
strong logwood liquor, in which to steep the 
pine for a few days, such &8 an old molasses 
cask j after which the copperas should be ap
plied as before stated, with a spunge. The 
copperas is dissolved with warm water. The 
logwood must be boiled for three hours in a 
vessel. It requires to be very strong', but there 
is no rule that we know of for the quantity j 
any body, by the directionlt given, can�ot fail 
in striking the mark. Ramrods for guns are 
dyed in this way, c&nes, &c. It is applied to 
all light colored woods, as well as pine. If 
copperas cannot be got handy, a few scraps of 
iron steeped in vinegar for a few days, will an
swer just as well. 

By using a strong solution of sumac in place 
of the logwood, the wood will become qwte 
dark when it gets the copperas put on it, but 
it will not have the rich appearance of the log
wood color. By using alum in place of the 
copperas, a purple kind of color wtll be made 
on the wood. 

Every kind of wood is easier colored than 
pine, because there is so much resin in it 
which prevents the dye from entering. It is 
therefore necessary to have the wood free from 

knots, and to apply the logwood very hot. 
�-

Ho"W to Preserve Health. 
Medicine v.··ill never remedy bad habits. It 

is utterly futile to think of living in gluttony, 
intemperance and every excess, and keeping 
the body in health by medicine. Indulgence 
of the appetite, indiscriminate dosing and drug
ging, have ruined the health and destroyed the 
Ii ves of more persons than famine or pestilence. 
If your will take advice, you will become regu
lar in your habits, eat, and drink only whole_ 
some things, sleep on a mattress, and retire and 
rise very regularly. Make a free use of water 
to purify the skin, and When sick take counsel 
Of the best physician you know, and foll@w na
ture. 

Ease to People "Who are Troubled "With 
A.thma. 

An individual who has suffered much from 
!Lsthma, and who has in vain sought relief 
from regular physicians, wishes us to /live pub_ 
licity to th.e following remedy :-

" Procure common blotting paper, and tho_ 
roughly saturate it in � solution of nitre, (salt_ 
petre, ) and let it be carefully dried by the fire, 
or by exposure to the rays of the sun. On re
tiring at night, ignite it, and deposit it, bnrn_ 
ing, ,on a plate or square of sheet zinc or iron in 
your bedroom." 

---"'�c=::::::----
The solution of the chloride of zinc is an 

effectual remedy against· bed bugs. It is ap
plied with a brush, and is the discovery of Sir 
Wm. Burnett. 
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Correspondenoe of the S.ientifie Amerioan. 
W' ASHINGTON CITY, March 19, 1850. 

I find that a strong effort is making in op' 

position to Mr. Ewbank's c(mfirmation as Com· 
missioner of Patents. It is said that the chief 
movers in the business are the members of the 

Convention ofInventors who assembled in Bal· 
timore last year. But the Commissioner has 
many powerful friends, and in the absence of 

any charges of any official neglect, I do not 
think he will be defeated. It is an unthankfnl 
position, and one in which the officer in the 
discharge of his duty must, ineYitably, make 
many enemies among unreasonable men. 

Thc Flax Culture and Linen Trade of 
Ireland. 

It wa,s a singular but true expression of Da. 
niel O'Connell, that" the rivers of Ireland are 
filled with the finest of fish, but the banks are 
lined with a starving people." Many enqui. 
ries have been 1l1ade, and many books written 
to investigate the cause of Ireland's miseries, 
but the most contradictory reports have been 
furnished respecting the causes, but not one 
respecting the effects. Miserable though Ire· 
land is in the aggregate, yet she is not all 
wounded and full of sores . In the Province of 
Ulster, there is general comfort, prosperity, in· 
telligence and increasing wealth. While Dub. 
lin has declined, Belfast has progressed, and 
is rapidly progressing. The cause of this has, 
with apparent truth, been attributed to her po' 
pulation, which is composed of descendants 
and natives of the adjoining Island. Nearly 
the whole linen trade of Ireland may be said 
to ];,e managed by the manufacturers of Glas. 
gow, Scotland, who are as much natives of 
Ulster as of Scotland. The linen trade of Ul· 

Printing of the Patent Office Report. 
On the 12th inst. the House of Rrepresenta. 

tives resumed the consideration of the motion 
to reconsider the vote, by which the House laid 
on the table Report of the Committee on Print. 
ing, to print one hundred thousand copies of the 
Report of the Commissioners of Patents. 

Mr. Vena,ble opposed book.making by Con. 
gress as wrong from beginning to end. It was 
not the purpose for which ilfembers were sent 
here. 

f' wards thQ spot where the hive is situated, and I i thus secures a portion of the spoil from its I 
grateful allies." The natives hold these birds I I 
in great reverence, and highly resent the killing I of them. In order to f"rtify them against the I 
stlngs of bees, nature has furnished them with I skins 80 thick that they can with difficulty be I pierced with a pin. , 

You will perceive that Congress has at last 
ordered the printing of the Patent Office Re. 
po�t for last year, viz., 100,000 of the agricul. 
tural portion and 50,000 of the mechanic",!. 
When the printers will have it ready is another 
question. In the course of the debate it was 
stated that four.fifths of the population of the 
U. S. are agriculturalists. 

Yesterday the workmen removed the shed 
over the unfinished work of the east wing of 
the Patent Office building, and the stone cut· 
ters are busily engaged in setting the beauti. 
ful blocks of white marble. The contractors, 
Messrs. Provost & Winter, say they intend to 
carry up the east wing by autumn. It is real· 

ly a pity for the industrious laborers to work 
along from month to month, for only "promi· 
ses to pay," which are cruelly shaved by the 
brokers. 

I have just seon some specimens of white 
ash coal, recently discovered at Mill Creek, Pa. 
The vein is immense, being apparently 93 feet 
solid. 

Many of the California emigrants from this 
section are taking out with them quicksilver 
machines; til,ey expect to make immense for· 
tunes by them. 

Mr. Clay has been presented by � gentleman 
from Virginia with a cane made of a piece of 
gum copal tree, from Madagascar. The head 
is forme,d of the, tooth of a sperm whale. 

I am told that the more important Smithso· 
nian Lectures will shortly be published and 
disseminated at the actual cost. 

A letter from Cincinnati says that a Mr. 
Sellers, of that city, has just completed an in. 
vention which will simplify and revolutionize 
the whole science of engineering. It is Baid 
that the machine combine. the operation of the 
perambulator with that of the pentagraph, 
giving profile lines of plats, surveys and mea
suring distances. 

A petition, signed by over 200 firms, corpo· 
rationli and individuals , is about to be present
ed to Congress, asking such an amendment of 
the Patent Laws, 80 that any party, feeling 

Mr. John A. King was in favor of publish. 
ing a larger edition than ever of the report.
Much has been done for commerce and manu· 
factures, but little or nothing for the great 
farming interests. 

Mr. Sawtelle of Me. said th,.t four.fifths of 
the population of the country a,re agriCUlturists. 
Heretofore, nearly all printing done has been 
for the commercial and manufacturing inter. 
ests, and it was no more than right that the 
largest number of the Report be printed for the 
farmers. 

Mr. Woodward of S. C. denied that this was 
ster, the northern Province, occupies the high- a Report. It was an abstract treatise on abo 
est place, is of vast extent, and rapidly in. stract science and philosophy. He wished the 
creasing. commissioner to send the right kmd of aRe. 

The export of linens and linen yarns from port-something practical and not speculative. 
Ireland to England, and all parts, of the world, Mr. Casey of Penn. contended that it was 

reaches £4,OOO,QOO annually, and in every nothing more than just that the farmers, who 
market is this produce of Irish industry to be have so long been neglected, should have some· 
found. At the present day, about 300,000 thing done for them. He moved the Previous 
souls derive a means of livelihood, directly or Question. 
indirectly, from the linen manufa�ture. The Under its operation, the vote rejecting the 
progress of mechanical skill has effected a great resolution was reconsidered. 
revolution in this branch of industry. T}Venty. Mr. Evans of Md. denounced the whole sya. 
five years ago, it was still essentially a ruml tem of public printing, and said that the report 
manufacture. The small farmer grew the mao of the Patent Office were almost entirely desti. 
terial, his wife and daughters spun it into yarn, tute of interest. 
and with the aid of his sons, he wove it into Mr. Wentworth, Ill. moved to print 50,000 
cloth, which was sold in the nearest market to copies of the mechanical portion of the report, 
the bleacher, who undertook the after.prepara. and 100,000 of the Agricultural portion . 
tion until it was produced in "' state fit for sale. This was agreed to, and the resolution was 
But the application of machiBery to the pro- passed. 
cess of spinning changed all this. There a,re [We hope that our Agricultural Department 
many persons who sigh after the days when will be established separate from the Patent 

the busy whirring of the wheel w .. s heard Department. Our fa,rmers, manufacturers, nor 
throughout the winter nights and the long our people a"e taxed to support the Patent 
summer evening., in the inland valleys of Ul. Office, but our inventors; although many of our 
ster. But, however interesting Sltch a rural l\L C.'s, we suppose, don't know it. Why don't 
manufacture may have been, however valuable they vote a decent sum for agricultural pur. 
as a source of employment around the cottage poses? This would be the way to show that 
hearth, and however preferable, in a moral and they had our farmers' interest at heart, let them 
sanitary point of view, to the employment of speak in deeds. 
hundreds of young persons within the walls of A Shlrt for -;;;-;;�C=:;r1nce Albert. 
a factory, stern necessity compelled the adop. We copy the following newa from the St. 
tion of this improvement. Had Ireland then Louis Republican; 
tried, as Germany and Belgium have since en· "\Ve examined yesterday some beautiful 
deavol'cd, to retain the hand spinning, and to specimens of needlework, which have just 
neglect the advantages offered by the newly been finished in this city, and are intended as 
discovered powers of machinery, she would a present for Prince Albert and his youngest 
undcmbtedly have lost, as other countries hlLVe, s8n, of England. There were two shirts-one 
a great proportion of her linen trade. About designed for the father, the other for the SOYl-
1825 the first fiax-spinning factory was erected. made of the finest linen which could be obtain-agrieved by the issue of letters patent, may, This trade now counts 52 mills, and numbers ed, and the needlework exquisitely wrought. by a suit at law, or a bill in Chancery, have 312 000 spl·ndles In twenty years it has at , .  - Some idea may be formed of the labor bestow. 

the question of their validity determined Ie. tained presQnt magnitude. It employs about ed upon these articles; when it is stated, that gally; also that some check shall be interposed 18,000 individuals, and distributes among there are 152,217 stitches upon the large, and 
or some safeguard provided, against the erro· them, in wages £300,000 annually. In the 95,154 stitches on the small garment. We neous or injudicious re.is8ue of letters patent buildings and machinery £1,500,000 are inves· think it will be hard to find similar specimens by the Commissioner. They particularly com· ted, and 18,000 tons of :!lax, value three qual'. of needlework in Prince Albert's dominions.-plain of a patent which, they say, was unjust· ters of a million sterling, chiefiy of the growth M They were made by Mrs. ary E. Hicks, for. �y granted to Charles Goodyear for vulcanizing of Ireland, are annually consumed. About JIi H 
india, rubber. 150,000 tons of coal are yearly required to 

merly of Connecticut, and Iriss Elizabeth aw· 

The amount of business done on the Wash. drive the steam engine� of the fiax.mills and 
kins, late of Toronto, Canada, but both,now of 

St. Louis-the latter doing all the hemming. 
ington and Baltimore R. R., during the past G bleach works, employing 40 or 50 vessels, and They are to be sent to th" British Minister at months, amounted to nearly $24,000. 200 to 300 seamen, to transpolt them from the 

The battle relative to the Woodworth Pa. ' WOl.shington, by whom it is expected that they 
collieries of the sister island. will be transmitted to the Prince." 

tent, waxes warm, and it is very evident that The increase in Irish manufactories, has been 
some people think that votes can be purchased 53 per cent., a wonderful increase, truly. The 

[These shirts fulfil the old proverb, "a fat 

by Bplendl'cl suppers. * It' t· f fi '  l i t  t hog is always well greased. " We don't)ike the cu Iva IOn 0 ax gIves amp e emp oyman ' 0 

Capt. Forbes' New Ship Rig. 
We have occasionally, says the Boston Post, 

spoken heretofore in terms of commendation 
of this rig. It was adopted by the owners of 
two ships during the last season-the" Rein· 
deer" and the" Lanto." Letters were received 
here lately from Capt. Lord of the former ship, 
to the owners, in which he says: 

"Her rig I was rather prejudiced against, 
but I must confess, the more I get acquainted 
with it the better I like it. I am confident 
thai in a sudden squall, or change of wind, 
that sail could be got in much more expedi. 
tiously than it could with the old rig, and the 
ship always kept under safe canvass; for a� 
soon as topgallant sails or upper topsails are 
furled, she is in fact under double reefed top. 
sails, and prepared for any kind of weather, 
however severe. Again if a ship should be 
running, and make the land unexpectedly, and 
it is necessary to take in sail and hand off, 
while with the old rig all hands would be em· 
ployed in taking in topgallant sailR, and getting 
topsails down for reefing, with the new rig the 
topgallant or upper sails would be furled, an'l 
the ship stand off in fact under double reefed 
topsails." 

These advantages of the new over the old 
rig we think must soon be made apparent to 
all persons who desire to have their ships work. 
ed in the best way, and with the greatest econ· 
omy of labor; and the time, therefore in our 
opinion, cannot be far distant when it will be 

adopted by all owners of first class ships.
Another very important rea�on for its adoption 
is the comfort of the crews; for when sail is to 
be shortened in the new rig, the watch on deck 
can take in the upper topsails, and your ship 
is immediately brought to what in the old rig 
would be double reefed topsails, whereas under 
the old, or present rig, it requires all hands to 
be called to double reef the topsails, which in 
European winter voyages is a matter of every 
day occurrence, and in severe and stormy pa,s. 
sages wears out a crew more than all other duo 
ties combined. 

Oris and Charcoal Paste. 
From experience we can truly Bay that no 

dentrifice yet offered to the public equals this 
in point of intrinsic merit. The combination of 
two such agents as Oris Root and charcoal, 
without the introduc tion of acids, forms an un. 
objectionable compound, especially to those 
who are acquainted with their properties, char. 
coal being a disenfectant and neutralizing 
agent, it tends successfully to remove freted 
smells etc., the successflll manner in which the 
two articleS:are compounded, constitutes one of 
its most important features. 

Prepared by Dr. L. C. Dale, Boston; he is 
now stopping at Earles' Hotel in this city. 

�c::::::::-
Libel Suit about the Hague Street Ex

plosion. 
In the testimony before the Coroner's Jury, 

the inventor of the Boiler, Mr. Montgomery, 
stated that Muligan & Co., did not build the 
boiler Ol.Ccording to instructions. This state. 
ment was contradicted by Mr. Mulligan, in a 
cll.rd published in the Sun, which displeased 
Mr. iliontgomery, who instituted a suit of li· 
bel. After a delay of a few weeks, the case 
has been dismissed by the Court, the complain. 
ant not appearing (twice) to support the � ihe surrounding population, old and young, giYing of presents to those big folk that don't 

Remonstrance ���!:':e;�e '\Vashlngton 
from the day the plough is put in the ground need them, but they are the very persons who 

are always lucky to get such things. =-.= 
Arthur Gilman, and forty more" artists" of to prepare it for the seed, until the loom turns --------=� The Double Eagle. 

charge. 

Boston, have remonstrated by an ap�p,1 to out the finest cambric and linen. The Honey Guide. This beautiful new coinage has been issued 
the Legislature against any contribution by == This singular bird is a native of Southern from the mint, and far exceeds all the other 
Massa�husetts to the Washington Monument, Gen. Bayly of Va. has introduced a bill from Africa, toward the country of the Caffres. It golden pieces in elegance as in value. The de. 
on the score that the design of the stracture is the Ways and Means, to supply what is called is a small, with a gray.brown back, and white vice of the head is from the antique, and is an 
in bad taste. This is a mean business, show' 'deficiencies in the appropriations' for the year beneath. It feeds principally on bees and hon- emblem of Liberty, as required by law. The 
ing nothing of a great and liberal spirit, which ending in June next, in which the following ey, and is said to procure the aid of man to reverse is designed in conformity with the act 
always characterizes true genius. To criticize item: obtain honey, in the following manner: of 1782, which describes the arms of the Uni· 
the design of the structure is something which "Toward the erection of the wings of the " The morning and evening a.re the times of ted States with the scroll containing the motto 
every artist has a right to do as a matter of Patent Office building, according to the origi. feeding; the note of the birrl, well known to Af. "E Pluribus Unum," more extended and orna· 

I 
1'1 

III I: 
� ! 
I 

I 
jJ opinion,-to petition politically against con' nal plan, under the direction of the Secretary of rican hllnters, is then shrill; the latter answer mented than usual, and seeming by its form 

E p tributing a stone to it, exhibits an envious feel. the State, Ninety Thousand Dollars, to be paid the note from time to time, till the bird is in and arrangement to indica.te the name of the I 

I ing. out of the Patent Fund." sight; it then fiies forward by short fiits, to. piece. J ���"����������������.�m��_�r. 
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by calling at the mills on Rock River, Illinois . For the Scientific American. with full grown boilers, of their having been 

worked until they became perfectly dry, and 
nO explosion ensue.!. Why ? B ecause water 
and sa.tur ated steam was nQt present . For we 
contend, it j ust as much requires water, satqra
ted and unsaturated stea.m to produce the in
stantaneous explosive power, as it does nitre, 
sulphur and charcoal to form gunpowder. We 
must, with all dne deference, say the experi
ment was a failure, and was hastily passed 
over without meeting  with the attention it de

served. It was evident to the gentlemen com

posing the committee, that steam, when high
ly charged with heat, loses its elasticity or ex
pansive power, and the differenees were so 
great, that it is indeed surprising it should 
have been so slightly noted. At 5330 it had a 
pressure of only 6 . 8  atmospheres, or le:;s than 
100  lbs. : whereas , had it have been satura
ted, it wonld have had a pressure of 900 lbs . 
per square inch , or 60 atmospheres . 

chock j oints, and steam through the sa.'fety
valve :-all these causes operating at tke same 
moment of time, we believe, produ<::es 'Such a 
general mixture of all the contents of the boil
er, the water and saturated steam combining 
with the unsaturated, which, although depri
ved of a portion of its caloric, has its expan

.ive force restored i\1 a far greater ratio, and 
an explosion is the result.  Such, we believe 
is the " modus operandi," we may be in error, 
as we do not wish to set OlU's"lves up as Sir 

Oracle, we only say, " Let us reason together ." 
Giving to the Committee all the praise it rich
ly merits, for its laborious. and scientific re
searches, both on steam B.nd the stearn and 
the strength of materials, still we are com
pelled to say it surprises us, that when they 
had satisfied themselves of the fact that steam 
when directly acted on by heat increases in 
temperature, but 100s6s 1n expansion, that they 
did not carry their inve.tigatiens further -pro
cure a boiler, attach a small engine and make 
a thorough examination of this seeming para
dox. It may be urged they . had no means, 
and were only carrying on their experiments 
upon a limited fund furnished by the Patent 
Office. Admitted, still they might have urged 
upon the O ffice : " IVe are unable to m ake 
such experiments as the 'Subject d emands with
out the use of a boiler and engine. We can-

Steam. 
After a careful examination of the Report 

made by the Commissionar of Patents to the 
Senate, during the last Session of Congress, on 
the subject of Steam and Steamboat Explo

sions (Dec. 18) , we are further confirmed ill 
the opinion heretofore entertained , that the di
rect cause of almost all of the dreadful explo
sions that have occurred , are to  be traced to 
Unsaturated Steam. "lNe would here, at the 
outset, wish to observe that we have not the 

vanity to think that we are any wiser, or pos
sess any more knowledge on this subject than 
our neighbors. On the contrary we know we 
have much to learn of the properties and pow
er of this useful but fearful agent. And it ill 
only with the view of again calling the at

tention of scientific and practical men to this 
subj ect that these articles are written . We 
merely give them as our own views, if we are 
mistaken we would gl adly be set right . In a 
seties of experiments made by the Franklin 
Institute, under the auspices of the Patent Of
fice, page 81 of the document referred to above, 
it is said, " The different causes of explosions 
are discussed by the committee under five 
heads, which we shall notice in the order adop

ted by them :-
First, Explosions from undue pressure with-

in the boiler, the pressure being gradually in
creased . " 

That this cause will produce explosions we 
have never heard denied . It is universally ad

mitted that saturated steam always gradually 
increases in el asticity or power ; and in order 

to produce an explosion , the engineer must al
so increase his weight upon the safety valve , 
if not already oyerloaded, " or it mast adhere 

from rust, or some accidental cause . " Here 

the committee confirm what alI cl aim to be 
true, that a boiler made of sound materials  
will not explode under a gradual increase of 
steam, unlesss the safety valve is tampered 

with or wil l not work . If the boiler wO'Uld 

bear 200 lbs. pressure , and the safety valve 
loaded to 150 Ibs. , it would,  if in order and un
touched, continue to blow off, until steam 
reach 201 IbR., when the boiler would explode . 
We doubt if ever an engineer has committed 

accidental suicide in this way-gradually 
blown himself up. 

" The second cause of explosions is produ. 
ce,l by the presence of unusually heated metal 

within a steam boiler. If parts of a steam 
boiler became highly heated, say to rednass, 
d anger results from two causes. The tenaci ty 
of the metal is diminished, and the heat which 
it contains, if tr ansferred to water, will sud
denly produce an increase of elaRticity in the 
steam ." 

It is evident that in order to produce this 
state of affairs, the iron must be n aked , or in 
other words, water could not be in contact 

with it, consequently the heat must be direc tly 
operating npon the steam within the boiler ; 
if this is the case, then the question arises,
is there any difference between the heat of the 
iron and the steam that is in direct contaet 
with it ? If equal, what would be the elastic 
power of steam heated to the same degree 
that it requires to bring iron to a red heat ?  
7500, (Haswell) ; the s ame authority gives to 

5 1 00 of heat an expansiye force to steam of 

5 0  atmospheres, or 7150 lbs. per square inch: 
Now what, we ask, prevents an explosion un_ 
til the iron reaches the point of " diminished 
tenacity. " Is not this explained on page 85, 
as fo�lows : " steam was formed within a boil
er and then a fire of charcoal a ppJied around 
the top and sides, so as to communicate heat 
directly to the steam until it becomes highly 
surcharged (or unsa tura ted) ; in qlle experi
ment of nine, given in the table of results, the 
steam had a temperature of 5330 Fahr . , and 
a pressure of only 6.8 atmospheres while if it 
had been of the fnll density due to this tem
perature ; that is, had it been saturated steam, 
it would h ave had an elastic power of more 
than sixty atmospheres ; water was thrown 
into this hot and unsatur ated st�am, under dif
ferent circumstances. In no case an increase , 
and generally a decrease of pressure was 
found to result from the introduction of the 
water . " 

These facts we do not doubt ; we have heard m;" �",jm'"t, h"j" h,"" ru"'" 

There is still one fact stated by the COrl'!.
mittee to which w e  would refer. They say 
the fact of the foaming of water, when heated 
and suddenly relieved from pressure, was clear_ 
ly established tha t  its " extent was shown to 
be such as to produce false indications in the 
guage cocks ." With these facts, as developed 
by the experimentli made by the committee, 
and shall we say confirmed by experience, for 
we know they are correct, we will attempt 
to show that to the callse before stated, the 
presence of unsaturated steam, is to be attri

buted nearly all the explosions that have oc
curred . In order to give our views as clearly 
as it is possible for us to do, we will endeavor 
to give a description of a two boiler engine, 
such as we use out West. The boilers are ge
nerally of one quarter iron, 30 feet in length, 
and 40 inches diameter, two flues 15 to 1 6  
inches· diameter , running clear threugh both 
heads . Water is usually carried about three 
inches oyer the tops of the flues , and the fire 
line about one inch abc;ve. The opening� are 
first, the chock j oints, forward, connecting the 
boilers with a three inch openipg, they are 
placed half way up the sides of the boilers, 
and serve as a water connection forward :
next the safety valve usually placed about 8 
feet from the forward end of and on top of the 
boilers, the usual size about 4 inches : next 
the stearn pipes, also placed on top about 1 0  
feet from the aft end ; the openings from the 
boilers are from 4 to 5 inches, and usually open 
up into a. cross-pipe or steam chamber of from 
1 2  to 15 inches d iameter ; from this the main 
steam pipe springs, carrying steam to the cy
linders . At the aft end , and on the secured 
rin g on the bottom , the supply pipes enter the 
boilers ; they are from 24 to 3,t inches in dia_ 
meter ; through these various openings the wa
ter a.nd steam is continually flowing. Let us 
imagine that a boat having boilers so construc_ 
ted, " and we make them all so now-a-days, " 
has j ust landed, and that water was scant at 
the time of her doing so ; that the water head 
sunk below the fire line, a portion of the boiler 
left naked , and subj ected to the direct action 
of the fire, would this give e, gradual increase 
of pressure to the steam that would be gene

rated, and would it onl y attain its greatest 
a.mount of power ? or, in other words, reach 
the explosive point, just at the time the en
gines were put in motion, and at no other ?
(Examine the history of all explosions, and 
you will find-defective m aterials excepted
they occur at this time, be it l ong or short. )  
The safety valve, i n  perfect order, loaded to 
1 60 Ibs., gives no indication of increased pres
sure, and so long as the engines are kept quiet, 
every thin g remains in " sta�u qno, " but on 
starting  the engines, generally at the 2nd Or 
3 rd revolntion, an explosion ensues. How is 
this ? A "  gradual increase of pressure " it 
cannot be. The materials W�re sound. 'How 
then reasonably . a.ccount for it ? 'Why, sim
ply, the heat gener!llted during the detention 
passes into the steam, it becomes thereby sur

charged, or unsaturated, continues to increase 
in temperl!.ture, but decreases in .  elasticity. 
The engines are opened up, and a general agi

tation is produced within the ooil�rs, from 
water remaining in them, " foaming up ; "  from 
water injected through the supply pipes by 
the force pumps ; from steam taken to fill the 
cylinder from the flow· of water through the 

Re-action wheels have been patented in va
rious forms ; however, all agree in certain pro
perties. The effect produced is by placing the 
inner surfaces of the buckets in a position in
clined to the course of the water ; that is, in
clined to some oblique angle, and that particu
lar obliquity should be given them, which will 
produce the most effective force. This obli_ 
quity requires the application of certain prin
ciples of mathematical science. It is found , 
however, that the most effectiv6 . obliquity is 
not the same for all distances from the centre 
of the wheel .  

All re-action wheel men I have any knowl
edge of (as none of them have made this a 
point in their patent, )  are ignorant of these 
principle�, and have constructed wheels with
out regard to them, and consequently are in
efficient. Such is the case wlth all the pa
tent wheels in this country. Some think and 
say that some peculiar twist or crook in the 
bucket, or manner of getting the water to the 
wheel by means of cylinders, scrolls, or some 
other way, they kn ow not what, greatly in
creases the specific gravity of the water, and 

adds power to the wheel, and gives this " ad
ditional 7 per cent. to the wheel faster than 
the water that profits it." Yours, truly, 

not be expected to test the qualities and power Illinois, Feb. 25th, 1850.  
of steam with a tea. kettle. Government is di- Sleep a�·<:=::=I=n-s-a-n-l-tY-. 

Pu. C. M. 

rectly interested in thi s matter, looking as we Dr. Brigham, of New York Asylum for the 
do to a Steam Navy, IIond this subject should be insane, expresses the opinion, that the most 
fully and fairly investigated. We have clear- frequent immediate cause of insanity, and one 
ly demonstrated what th

,
e boiler will bear, and of the most important to guard against, is the 

now wish to place beyond doubt the strength want of sleep . " So rarely, " he says, " do we 
and proper ties of the subtle agent within it. " see a recent case of insa,nity, that is not prece_ 

St .  LOUis, Jan. 26, 1850.  B .  ded by a want of sleep, that we regard it 
[We have received quite a number of com- as almost the sure ptecursor of mental derange

munications on this subj ect lately. As the ment. Long continued wakefulness, "  contin
views presented in tl�.,m are similar to others ues Dr. Brigham , " disorders the whole system. 

which have already appeared in our columns, 
The appetite becomes impaired, the secretions 

we canno t publish them. diminished or changed, the mind dejected, and 
== soon waldng dreams occur and st,range phaR-

Re-actloll Water_Wheels. toms appeal', whi�h at 'first may be transient ; 
MESSRS. E DITORs-An .. rticle headed " U se- but ultimately take possession of the mind, and 

ful Intorm"tion about Wder Wheels, " signed madness or death ensues. The doctor adds :.r. S., in Vol . 5, No. 1 7, Scientific American, We wish we could impre.ss upon all the vast 
is calculated to mislead many who are des i- importance of securing sound and abundant 
rous of obtaining correct and useful inform a_ sleep ; if so we should feel that we had done an 
tion, concerning re-action water wheels . An immense good to our fellow beings , not merely 
article in No. 30, same Vol. , signed S. L . , has in preventing insanity, but other diseases also. 
answered a portion of the useful inform ation, We are confident that the orgin of much' of the 
and shown the absurdity of J. S . ' .  calcula- nervousness and impaired health of individu- I 
tions. alB who are not decidedly sick, is owin g to a. 

" Seventeen years ago, " J. S.,  says, " he want of sufficient and quiet rest. To procure 
heard of Mr. Z.  Parker, and went to see him this should be the study of every one. "I have 
and found he had 7tnited percussion with re- always taken care, " said the worthy Dr. Hol_ 
action, a.nd at that time found that a wheel at yoke, after he was above a hundred years of 
its periphery could outrun the water that pro- age, " to have a free proportion of sleep, which 
pelled it ; and after seventeen years experience I suppose has contribut.ed to IVy longeytiy."
does assert, that his wheel at its periphery ran "'e fear that the great pr aise of early rh iug 
107 per cent . of th'l velocity of the water that has had this bad effect, to make some believe 
propels it at itH maximum ;  also that his ta- that sleep was but of little consequence .
bles are corre ct ." Though it may be well to arise with the sun, or 

According to the l aws of hydraulics a per- when it is light, (not before,  however, ) yet this 
cussion wheel is one that moves with the wa- is of minor importance, in comparison with 
ter and a re-action wheel moves in contrary di- retiring early to bed. 
fection. If a percussion wheel moves faster Dr. Brigham gives the following hints for the 
than the water that propels it, where and from . procuring of sound sleep : 
what source does it derive its power ? Ac- It is important, in the first place, that the 
cording to well-known principles, action and mind should not be di�turbed for several hours 
re-actien are opposite and are equal . If so, before retiring to rest. 
how can they be combined in the same wheel, Second.-Retire early, and neither when ve
with one current of water upon the same sur- ry warm or cold ; sleep on a hair rna tress or on 
face, at the same time, to produce any effect ?  a bed not very soft. The bed-room should be 
Still, it is painful to state, these principles and large and well ventilated, and the bed should 
proceedings have not failed ·to obtain counte- not be pl aced near the wall 01' near a .  Window, 
nance in high quar�rs. We have a specimen as such an arrangement often exposes the per
of these wheels in this vicinity, made and put son to currents of cold air. 
in operation under the superintendance of Mr. Third .-There should be nothing tight about I Parker's agent, and these wheels show for the neck, and the Chinese rule of brushing the I ' themselves what they are capable of doing. teeth before retiring is a good one Tea and 
One of 9 feet head, the issues of the wheel 284 coffee taken late in the evening is a�t to disturb ) I 
inches in area, and gate corresponding, (as J. th0 sleep . ·Strive to banish thoughts, as much I S. lays down) , will grind not to exceed 8 bush- as possible on retiring to rest, or take up the 
els of wheat per hour. The other, with 4� most dull subjects . Study during the evening I feet head, wheel and gate issues 450 inches in is improper. I are"" grinding six bushels of wheat  per hour . It is .asserted that a grain of camphor, in 1 " li 
This is the extent of their power. I shall leave pill form, followed by a draught of an ounce 
it for others to say how much water is expend- and a half of the infusion of hops with five I ed per minute, but it will exceed any calcula- drops of sulphuric ether in it, will procure sleep I lations, J. S. lays down, or the tables he speaks in the first developements of insanity, when �' . 
of which " millwrights condemn for not under- nothing else will . It has been tried and its I 
standing them." These wheels can be seen success acknowledged rli . .  � 
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r:� I Jf1rm �nnrntinn£i+ 
Improved Tool for (Juttins Bungs, Tree

laaUs, &ro. 
Mr. B enj . Bray, of Salem, Mass ., has inven

ted a most excellent tool for cutting out bungs, 
tre�nails, dowel-pins, &c., of wood, and which, 
in an extended form, is well adapted for cut
ting barreJ heads, felloes, &c. , out of plank or 
boards. Three cutters are employed, which 
can be set at three points . of the circle, and 
can be changed by set screws, in an exceeding
ly short time, to cut different sized pins or 
bungs, cutting them straight as a roller, or ta
pering, as may be required. The cutters are 
Bet in a face plate of a circular form, and the 
slots for altering the cuttin g guage of them, 
radiate from the centre of the circle. It can 
be employed either on a vertical spindl@, like 
a drilling machine, or on a horizontal spindle 
in a lathe. Measures have been taken to se
cure a patent. 

Improve ... en� Printin\;- Types. 
Mr. J. H. Tobitt, a practical printer, has suo

ceeded in introducing into his establishment, 
No 9 Spruce st. , the use of word types. That 
is, he causes such words as the, and, in, to, 
and all the most common syllables to be C,tst 

on one body. By this method, the printer in 
stead of picking up three types to form the 
word and, he takes up but one. The idea is 

not new, though Mr. Tobitt is the first who has 

brought it to practical use in this city. 
It has always appeared to us something fea

sible, this plan of type setting, especially for a 
few common monosyll ables.  Mr . Tobitt de

serves credit for the persevering practical ap
plica tion of this plan ; it is not a patentable 
improvement however, as some ignorant peo
ple have asserted. 

Zinc Sheathing. 
A ship in New York is being sheathed with 

zinc, which is claimed to be as durable as cop
per, and costs only one-third as much.-Ex
change. 

(The above may be true in the first part, 

but experience has proven it to be incorrect in 
the second . It has been found, however, that 
brass is more durable than copper, as a sheath
ing. The celebrated Muntz metal is nothing 

but brass-the copper predominating over the 
zinc. 

---�c::::::::::---
Improved Ship Pump. 

Mr. Uel West, of this city, all old and res

peoted inventor, has made a most valuable im
provement in ships' pumps, for which he has 
taken measures to secure a patent. It is to be 
employed in all the new line of steamers belong
ing to E .  K. Collins, Esq. It is so constructed 
that the plunger works in a separate chamber 
from the inlet, and always works below the 
water line of inlet, so that the packing of th: 
plunger never becomes dry, because it is al

ways in water. 

Relllmington Bridge. 
The Remmington Bridge, now in course of 

construction at M:ontgomery, Ala. ,  for the pas
sage of a railroad, is described as of considera
ble importal)ce in the br idge line . Its stren gth 
is due to the fact that the fibres of the strin g

ers are not subj ect to any transverse strain , the 
only action upon them being exerted in the 

direction of the length of the fibre. E ach end 

of one of its strin gers is firmly bolted down to 

an abutmen t, and any weight bein g laid upon 
them between the abutments, causes j ust the 
same tension of the fibres as in the case of an 
attempt to break a . walkin g  stick by drawing 
it apart, while holding the ends .  

-----==---

Ne"W Locomotive· 
Mr. Kirk, at Cambrige, Mass., has construct

ed a new locomotive, nearly all made of 
wrought iron, for the Androscoggin and Kene
bec railroad . It weighs 21 tons, its wheels are 
5 feet 6 inches in diameter, cylinder 16 inches 
in diameter and 20 inches in stroke. The ten
der is capable of containing 1800 gallons of 
water, and the locom"otive is warranted to draw 
the passenger train at the rate of 50 miles an 

I hour . 

U! Mr. Fessenden, ofB���� h�� invented a 

Scientific 1mtritttu. 
Improvement In (Jopper Rollers Cor (Ja

lIco Printing. 
Me�srs. J. M. McCormick & Abraham Nay

lor, of Norton, Bristol Co. ,  Mass. , have made 
an improvement in copper rollers for calico 
printing, for which they have taken measures 
to secure a patent. The improvement consists 
in casting the rollers in such a way that they 

will not require to be drilled Or planed after 
being cast. 

Im.proved Spoke Shave. 
Mr. Inman A.  Arnold, of Geneva, N. Y. , 

has invented a. valuable improvement on spoke 
shaves, which has been highly commended by 
every one who has seen it. The knife is se
cured in the stock in a different way from what 
it is in other such tools. A face plate is  em
ployed, which can be set to graduate th& sha
ving a�tion of the knife, as desired . He has 
taken measures to secure a patent. 

RASE'S IMPROVED FORCE PUMP.---Fig. 1. 

This pump is the invention of Mr. S. P. is divided into a number of compartments, and 
Kase, of Danville, P a . ,  and is secured by pa- there is no communication between the passa

tent. Figure 1 is a side elevation. Figure 2 ges of the two cylinders . N N are spaces al
is a view of the valves, which are placed on ways open, communicatiug with the cylinder 
the seat, below the bottom of the air chamber . passages, and P is an open space communica
Figure 3 is an interi�r v:iew of the bottom of tin g with the ej ection pipe. A piece of leather 
the air chamber, showing the separating plates . is laid snugly down and cut for the valves and 
There is no valve inside of the cylinde,rs, and passages. The compartment under L L is the 
the water is drawn in from the suction pipe to suction or inlet chamber, and it is covered 
each cylinder, and forced out through the ejec- perfectly tight above with leather packing.
tion pipe by one single passage from and to the The water rises lip in the pipe, G, and lifts 
cylinder. This is a peculiar feature in this the valves, M M, alternately, and passes into 
pump. The valves all lie fiat, below the air the cylinders by the passages, N. When the 
chamber, so that by taking off the air cham- plungers are forced down, the water lifts the 
ber the valves are all exposed to view, a.nd so valves, 0 0, and rushes out by the passage, P, 
plain that any man may pack or repair it, and up the pipe F.  The way this is accom
which makes it a  good thing for farmers . The plished is by having the lower inside part Of 
pistons in the cylinders are very simple ; they the air chamber made with two solid compart
are made of two discs packed on the outside, ments, with a division plate between them. 
with leather, the lower one with its leather This division plate separates the passages of 
t.urned up, and the upper with its leather turn- the two cylinders . R R, fig. 3, is the hollow 

ed down, and the faces of the two brought part of the air chamber, and T is the solid
close together, by securing them on the lower showing two compartments (with a division 
end of the rod, B, on the under end of which is plate, ) into which the water can enter but not 
a screw and a nut that secures them firmly toge- pass back. The water cannot pass down be
ther. They can thus be packed by any person. low the valves, M:, therefore each of them clo-

FIG 2. I FIG. 3 .  

IInprevement I n  Looms for Weaving 
Dlffcrent PatterllS. 

Mr. Joseph Reynolds, of Providence, R. I . ,  
h a s  invented and received a patent for a n  im
provement in looms for weavin g shawls of dif
ferent patterns, ginghams, also carpets and 
any kind of pattern goods. The improvement 
is one which should receive attention espe
cially from those who manufacture fancy 
checked (tartan) shawls-a kind of fabric 
which has now become common to every na
tion in the world, many beautiful samples of 
which are now m"'l1ufactured in Americ", and 
which are greatly to be improved, as designed 
by Mr. Reynolds . The patent of Mr. Rey
nolds states thltt " the object and" advantage 
of his improvement over all other plans 
in 11se, for chan ging the shuttle, is, that his 
plan has full control of a series of shuttle box

es applied, either to one or both end s of the 
lay, as may be required, and that pattern 
plates are used to be set to any pattern which 
may be designed in stripes, or if connected 
with a Jacquard, the improvement can be most 

j udiciously employed, to the weaving of car
pets with any kind of ligures made of differ
ent colors of the weft . ) )  Th� pattern pl ates 

are set according to  the design of the p"ttern 

to be woven , ",nd by their combination with 

leyer, and bell  cranks to the shuttle boxes, 
eltch shuttle is moved, or kept in its proper 

p l ace, to be moved when required to work out 
the design of a four, five or more different co

lors in dlfferent shu ttles . For example, if Jive 

shuttles are used, and the middle one is red 
weft, while the two others on each side may 

be blue, green, orange and purple, the shuttles 
can be changed, as set by the pattern plates, 
to take up the red shuttle or any other one, of 

the five, either the middle one, or passing over 

from end to end of the whole set. The shut
tles can also be set to vary in their operation 
from a few inches to yards, such as wearing 
the j:lOrder of a shawl with a few picks of one, 
and more of another color, making stripes in 
the weft, then the loom will weave the whole 
middle of the shawl, without a change of weft, 
to have it all one colo!, after which the shut
tles come into play to work out the opposite 
border. To work out patterns of this kind, a 
long, troublesome and expensive pattern chain 
is employed , in looms at present in use ; this 
is obviatecl by the pattern plates of Mr. Rey
nolds, which occupy but a small space in a 

snug box. An operative can attend two looms 
owing to the loom not requiring to be stopped 
to change any shuttle . We have seen a sam

ple of goods woven by this loom-a shawl of 

a good fabric and well woven. A loom is in 
operation i ll  Providence, where it may be seen 
by calling at No. 51 Broadway, that city . 

__ �c=� ____ _ 

Tile Patent Battle Ground. 
On the 1 1th ins t "  the motion of Parker VB. 

Brant and twenty-one others, for injunction 

to restrain the defendants from using re-action

ary water-wheels, as noticed in the Sci. Am. 

of l ast week,  was denied. The Judges (Grier 
and Kane) gave their opinion that the bill of 
Parker did not �et forth that he has such pos
session of the invention described and claimed 
by him, as to support his application for an in
terlocntary injunction . 

GUll S tock Patent. 
T holl"'s B l a!1chanl vs lssac B E ldridge.

Thi,  w as a motion for an attachment to re

I strain the defend,ant froHl using a turn ing lua
chine, a l leged to be an infrin gement of pi ",in
tiff' " p a,tent. The following decision was giv-
en ; --

A A are the cylinders ; B B the piston rods ; 

D is a slotted arc guide, in t.l.e slot of which 

the arms, C, play. E is the air chamber . It  
is perfectly air tight. The nut shown, is the 
top of a screw bolt, to screw it down air-tight 

around the valve seats . (There is a· slot on 
each side . ) K K is the out.side of the valve 
chamber ; it is a box communicating by side 
passages with the cylinders, and by an open
ing on the other side, with the s uction pipe, G, 

and the nigh side with the ejection pipe, F. H 

shows the base of the ej ection pipe, at the one 

ide of the air chamber . The valve chamber 

And n ow, IiIa.rch 14, 1850,  the report oi the 

C o mm issioner being read, finding that the ma
chine of the defendant is not a continuance of 

.es a,nd opens alternately by the lift ing and 
that already enj oined in the case, or a colorafa llin g. of the pistons. The bolt holes are 
ble evasion of the injuction issued by this Court, shown, fodhe bolts, to secure the air chamber. 
the motion for the att achment is refused, with

The rivets show the way the IOiLd or iron plates 
out prej udice to the rights of the parties, or to m ay ee secured to tho leather, to form a valve. 
any que.tion of infrigement of the plaintiff's It is very easy to get at the valves of this " 
rights by the defendant's new machine . 

pump, and very easy to repair them . Those 
The order against Rockafellow, mentioned who wish to purchase rights may apply to 1\1:r .  last week is countermand ed. K .. se The pumps are for sale by S .  C .  Hills, 

'13 Fulton street, N.  Y. 

Mr. Brande has shown that T albottype m ay 
be obtained by artificial as well as solar Jight, 
by burning phosphorus in oxygen . 

The American Association for the Ad-

vancement of Science met in Charleston last 
week. President Henry was absent 

place was filled by Prof. Bache. It±: filter to be carried in the pocl!:et. m������������������ 
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IW a .  t' f' ''' · the boiling is continued some ten or twenty although he knew nothing about the other time ; provided the s ame shall be patented by I II J;JJC'treU , t lC �mtrtCttU minutes-salt, pepper, and other condiments man's invention. N ow upon the principles of the inventor " I I are added to suit the taste, and the soup is rea- common justice, the second inventor had as Such an amendment to the Patent Laws I 
I I � � NEW YORK, MARCH :23, 1 850. dy for the table . I have eaten the seup sev- good a right to use his own invention , as a would be absurd and injurious. In the first 

I eral times,-it has the fresh, li vely, clean, and farmer to enjoy the fruits @f his farm. But to place it grants a re-prospective power-there-j , Nc"Ov A .. ticle of Pood--Mcat Blscuit. throughly done or cooked flavor that used to encourage improvements in the Arts, the Pa- fore the patent, a mere legal instrument, is 
Some time since we noticed a new kind of form the charm of the soups of the Rocher de tent Laws have been made, and thcy have made to differ vastly from any other kind of in, 1I1e",t B iscuit, or " Portable Desiccated Soup C ancale.  It is perfectly fiee from that vapid been the means of doing much good. Bnt as strument, by exercising j urisdiction over ma-l , B read , "  invented by Mr. Gail Borden, Jr. , a nnctuous stale taste which characterizes all they exist by the good will of the people, grea t chines that were in existence two years before 

I highly respectable citizen of Galveston, Texas· prepared soups I have heretofore tried at sea caution should be exercised, not to entail upon it was . The ol d  section as it stands, requires 
I The discovery being fully secured by a patent and el sewhere. Those chemical changes in them wrong measures, that would enlist public no reform-it is perfect, because it is founded 

recently granted, we will give a hrief but clear food which, in common language, we denomi- indignation against them. If the above pro- upon the great principles of Common Law. It 
description of it, as it is an invention of the nate coeking, h",ve been perfectly effected in posed amendments to the Patent �aws, be does no injustice to inventors, but good, where
first importance, both to our own country, and Mr. Borden's  biscuit by the long continued adopted , onr importers must mak� themselves as the reformed resolution would do injury. 
it may be said, to the whole human race. The boiling at first; and the subseqnent baking acquainted with the process by which every Who would purchase a two years' privilege of 
nature of this discovery consists in preserving or roasting. The soup prepared of it is thn8 rea- piece of foreign calico is  printed, dyed and an unpatented invention ? Not a single man 
the concentrated nutritious properties of flesh dy to be absor bed into the system without loss, made. They must know the kind of loom that of common sense. It might also be the means 

meat of any kind, combining it with flour and and without tedious digestion in the alimenta- weaves it, the machine that dresses it, and not of doing great injustice to the commnnity. 
bakin g it into biscuits. One pound of this ry canal, and is in the hi ghest degree nutritious only that, but they must know all the process- There Me few who are acquainted, or even 
bread oontains the extract of more than five and invigorating. es and machines patented in America. Pos- make themselves acquainted with the Patent 
pounds of the best meat- (containing its usual The paramount excellence of Mr. B . 's  dis_ sessing this great amount of knowledge, they Laws, and many of our mechanics and farm
proportion of bone) -ancl one ounce of it will covery, appears to me to consist in this, that must have mechanical and scientific skill, to ers might purchase tools with " patent intend

make a pint of rich soup. Biscuits by Mr. it is a meat biscuit-it is meat and bread.- judge whether the foreign goods imported, al- ed " on them, when lo ! before they would 
Borden' s process may be made of beef, veal, Hnman life may be sustained, as we all know, though made by processes and machines, not know where they were, round wonld corne some 
f0Wl' s  flesh, oysters, &c. , and thus in a com- on a diet of a single kind, but the highest de- like in appearance to the horne patent, are yet agent, order them to stop their use, or threaten 
pact form the very essence of agricultura,1 pro- gree of corporeal and mental strength and substantially the same-a nice job truly, one to sue for damages . How strangely would an 
d "ets, fitted for the traveller or m",riner, or for health can long be mainted only by the use of that oftentimes puzzles intelligent j uries. But honest farmer look, after buying an " intended 

tile .J wellers in djstant cities, may be transpor- both vegatable and animal food ; especially an importer, if he has not snch knowledge, patented" pitchfork to be told the " intended 
ted by tiea or land, from dist2tnt rural districts, when l abors, fatigues and privat ions are to be may, by some ugly fellow, and a wil ling court, patent "  was only intended for him to pur
where flesh m eat is compar atively cheap . ur.dergone. I belive there does not exist in na- be s ubject to have his goods forfeited . We are chase, and the patent was intended to  stop him 

In it letter to Dr. Aflhbel Smith, lIlr. B orden ture or art the same amount of nutriment in as confident that if such a law was passed, it from using it. What a splendid field such a 
(ll lIS relates the way he made this eli.covery : small bulk or weight, and as well adapted to 

would be the means of doing a great deal of reform in the Patent Laws, would open up for 
" 1 was endeavoring to make some portable support, efficiently and permanently, mental injury and injustice. Let us take an exam_ crafty specul ators and cute dealers in intended 

nl()at glue ( the co m mon kind known) for and physical vigor, as is concentrated in the pIe :-the calico business is very important to patent wares. When a man invents an im
s'Ome friends who were goin g  to C alifornia ; meat biscuit in question. One ounce of the importers, and suppose that a patent was se- provement, thQ present law allows him time to 

I had set up a la ge kettle a d tl· cured in America for some one color Oll 1000 b C h ·b f - r n evapora ' ng biscuit meal m"kes a pint of rich, invigora- test it I a aveat, t e only senSI Ie way 0 so 
pan , ftnd after two days labour I reduced one ting animal and farinaceous soup by its combi_ pieces of imported calico, the whole of it wonld doing. It may be wise to extend the Caveat 
h lltldred and t"'enty pn nd f e I t t be liable to confiscation by the above law.- f b t � b·d h t n �n s 0 v a a en nation with water, all the requirements of a term rom one to two years, u lor I t a 
pounds of extract, of a consis tence like mel ted good food are answered, animal and vegetable The same train of reasoning may be applied such a resolntion as the above should become 
gJore and mol asses ; the weather was warm aliment in a sufficient bulky form. to any kind "f manufacture. A paten t for a la w, both for the sake of inventors' honor and 
and rainy, it being the middle of July . I could We puh lish the remarks of Dr. Smith, as machine does not cover its prodncts, but the the community at large. 
not dry it either in or out of the house, and un- explanative of the process of making it, and above proposed bill gives i t a double powcr- The best thing done by the Convention was 
willin g  to lose my labour, it occured to me, to show the opinion of a scien tific man on the 

one not embraced in the principle of a patent the proposal to engraft upon the present Pa-
after va ,· OUS d·  t t . th t · I b W 

itself. If by foreign products, or manufac- t t d I b · t f . 
1". .  t r expe len S, 0 mIx e ar lC e BU dect. e have also partaken of this soup en co e, a p an y WrJ 0 sare J aClas, a re-

with good flour and bake it. To my great sa- bread, and consider it to be a most excellent 
tures, there should be some gross violation of peal an unj ust patent. This single thing, if 

tisfaction, the bread was found to contain all discovery, one invaluable to the geologist, sur-
an American patentee's rights, there should be carried into l aw, is enough to cover a multi. 

the primary principles of meat, and with a bet- veyor, traveller and voyager. Two pounds of a special law enacted to meet the particular tnde of sins in other things, but having no
ter flavor than simple veal soup, thickened with it will supply one man for a week, and four- case. If justice requires it, the enactment of tioed this before, 1 need not advert to it at any 
flour in the ordinary method. teen pounds will support him for a month. It such a statute conld readily be secured, an d  it more length . 

This process of mixing and baking, I found provides the means of making the j ourney would commend itself upon pr inciple . No ge- By recent news from Washin gton, lIfr. vVal_ 
t b I d . I I  d d t neral law could be enacted that wonld not ere- d f th C ' tt P t t t d o , c  eas y an qUlC { y  one, an 0 answer through the wilderness, to the promised land en, rom e omml ee on a. en .8, tepor e 
th d bl f t t ·  . h ate difficulties of too serions a nature to be b · ll d h h � e ou e purpose 0 concen ra mg m t e same on the borders of the Pacific, comparatively a J to exten , t e patent ereto,ore granted 
cake, the nutritious properties of animal and easy. lightly esteemed. It has always been, and al- to William Woodworth for a planing machine. 
vegetable food, so essential to the healthful == ways will be our object, to advocate full and Mr. Otis made a report from the minority of 
sustenance of man. This extract of animal Foreign Manufactured A .. tleles by Ame_ complete protection to patentees and the own- the committee. The Woodworth monopoly, 
flcsh may be also combined with corn, or other .. lean Patented llIachlnes. ers of patent property, and to do so upon the by the bill, is intended to be extended seven 
vegatable meal, and for some marine purposes, Owing to the great delay, of various kinds, principles of jnstice and prudence, so as to years from 1853 . How beautiful a thing it is, 
I intend to employ the potato and other anti- of parliamentary hnsiness by Congress, it is carry public opinion with, instead of against for those interested in this monopoly, thus to 

scorbutic vegetables, having farinaceous qual_ not easy to arrive at the correct ideas of Com- inventors and patentees . take time by the forelock, but this time they 
�---=::::::::::.c:::::=----

ities, to desiccate the extract" mittees who have proposed new minor me",- The Baltimore Convention of Inventors. will miss i t, undoubtedly. The country is 
Dr. Smith, a gentleman of scientific reputa- sures, because said measures have barely been Wood'Wo .. th's Patent .s.c. aroused to the iniquity of granting special pri-

tion, has communicated a paper on the subject noticed, and are therefore, comparatively in A resolution was adopted in the Convention vileges of this description , and petition after 
to Prof. B ache, President of the American As- the shade . It is stated, however, that a Bill to repeal the 7th section of the Act of 1839, petition has ' rolled in and are rolling in, for a 
sociation for the Advancement of Science. He has been reported in the Senate, by the J udi- of the Patent Laws, which reads thus : repeal of this speci",l act of C ongress, intend-

8ays,-" I have several times eaten of ihe soup ciary Committee to amend the Patent Laws, " That no person shan be debarred from re- ed for the benefit of a few speculators. The 
m ade of this meat biscuit, " and thus de- which, we are informed, " provides that the ceiving a patent for any invention or discove- minority report goes against special acts of 
scribes the manner of making it : importer, from any foreign country, for sale, of ry, as provided in the act approved on the 4th Congress, in toto, for renewals of patents. This 

" The nutritive portions of beef or other meat, any article manufactured, in whole or partly, day of J nly, 1836, to which this is additional, is right-one inventor has just as good a right 
immediately on its being sl aughtered, are, by abroad, by any process or machine or modifi_ by reason of the same having been patented in to a special Act as another-there should be 

long boiling, separated from the bones and fi- cation thereof, for which a citizen of the U. S .  a foreign country more than six months prior no aristocracy in this Repnbl ic, but the Lord 

brous and cartilaginous matters : the water may then own a patent, shall be held to have to his application :  Provided , That the same knows we have enough of it. Let the patent 
holding the nutritiolls matters in solution, is infringed such patent and be liable for dam- shall not have been introduced into public and term be extended, rather than have the contin

e vaporated to a conside rable degree of spissi- ages, and the imported article to be forfeited to common use in the United States prior to the ual feasting and flattering of men to get spe
tude-this is then rnade into a dongh with firm the American patentee.  'When a patentee Or application for snch patent : And provided , al- cial hills of Congress passed every few years, 
wheaten flour, the dough rolled Pond cut into his agent shal ! file a bill in equity, complain- so, That in all cases every such patent shall for special individnals . Who can forget the 

a form of biscuits, is then desicc,t i ed, or baked ing of any such importer or vender of imported be limited to the term of fomteen years from attempt that w as made last year to get a bill 
in an oven at a moderate heat. l'he cooking, articles, the judge may order the marshal to the datc or publication of sneh foreign letters through Congress, to tax all our honest farm_ 
both of the flour an d the animal [ ' , od, is thus seize and hold them , snbject to the final order patent . " ers fifty cents for each of their old cast iron 

complete. The meat biscuits th ,, "  prepared of the Court, and may also restrain their sale, As amended by the Convention it read s plows. The people are heginning to open their 

hl1ve the appearance and firmness of the nicest and (without a j ury trial) declare such articles thus :- eyes to the evils of one-sided legislation in pa
' crackers or navy bread, being as dry, and break- to be forfeited to the patentee ; the importer' s " Resolved That the 7th section of the act tent matters . lIrore inj ustice has been done to 
ing or pulverizin g as readily as the most care- remedy being the costly one of a writ of error . "  of 1839 should be repealed, and one substitu- inventors and the community by special grants 

fully made tabl e crackers . It is preserved in Having examined the nature of Patent tued, which will allow the inventor suitable than it is possible to estimate . 
thc form of biscuit, or reduced to coarSe flour or Laws, we know something about them, both time to develop and test his invention to free The great evils to be remedied are " reform 

mea!. It is best kept in tin cases hermetically the principles upon which they are founded, 
soldercd up ; the exclusion of air is not impor- and the spirit by which they should be carried 
tant, humidity alone is to be guarded against. out. There are some people who have felt the 

use and sale of the same, not exceeding t wo in the contesting of patent cases, at hLW, and 
years, provided he shall stamp every arti cle prosecuting just claims in the Patent Office.  
so sold or tested with his name, and the date These thiugs we shall notice hereafter. 

I have seen some of the buiscut perfectly fresh of his invention, and the words patent inten- JUNIUS REDIVI VVS. 

and sound that have been hanging in sacks sincc and would enctel1vor, seriously, but most in- ded ; and no use Or purchase by others than the New York. I l ast Ju ly ill JliIr. Borden ' s kitchen : and it is to discretely, to '!;mend them as above. A pa- inventor shall be construed to give such other Nottce:=:;=Books. ' 

evils @f having their patent rights infringed 

be borne in mind, that in this climate articles tent is an artificial right. For example, sup- a right of free use, after the expiration of two I I We have some not, ices of valuable books, 
, contract moisture and moulder promptly, un- posing a certain person should invent a ma- years from the date so stamped upon the arti- I which are un avoidably delayed until next 
: less kept dry by artificial heat. chine to-day and secure a patent for it, and cle purchased or used ; and any person or cor-

week. I 

I' For m aking soup of the meat biscuit, a bat- suppose anuther, living three thous and m iles poration who shall sell , construct or use said --= =--- Q:IJ ter is first made of the pulverized biscuit ana distant, should invent the same thing a month invention after the two years, shall be held re- Correspondents shonld write pla inly, briefly, q:::: 
, cold water-this is stirred into boilling water- afterwards, he could not use his own machine, ponsible for all damage from and after t hat clearly sensib ly mode ',t l y and honesHy I!! ' 

�����������====��======���====������==�==��==�====�����==���==����' , , "  � 
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LisT OF PATENTS CLAIMS 
IssuED FROM THE UNITED �TATES PATENT 

OFFICEj 
For the week ending March 1 6, 1850. 

To W m .  B .  Barn&rd , of Bristol, Conn . ,  for im
provement in the spiral spring .a.h .topper. 

I cla.im,the combill&tion with the ratchet and 
click, or any well ' known, equivalent therefor, 
to arrest the action of the s",sh elevator, of 
the spring bolt, for fastening the sash, thereby 
giving double security against any ,disturbance 
of the position of the salh, substantially in the 
manner and for the purposes herein set forth. 

water by elevating and , depressing the barrel, 
thereby dispensing with ordinary piston, and 
piston rod, and avoidin g the inconvenience in
cidimt thereto. 

To A.a Fessenden, of Baldwinsville, Mass" for im
provements in machinery for making pill-boxes.  

l lay no ,cl aim to the p articular tools or re
duCing cutters used in cu ttin g the wood of a 
stick, but what I do claim is the above de_ 
scribed, peculiar arran gement of two or more 
sets of reducing cutters, applied to another 
carriage, in a similar manner, feeding appara
tus, appl\ed as above set forth, to such cutting 
apparatus, and t wo circular s aws pl aying be
tween and acting in concert with the adj acent 
opposite cutting apparatus of both carriages, 

the whole operating together substantially as 
above specified . 

I also claim the . combination of machinery, 
by which (>ach of the 'circular saws, or their 
puppet 'heads, or carriages, are alternately mo
ved, first in one direction, and next in the op

To J, T. Bru�n, of New York, N. Y" for improve- posite direction, and their supporting ways, 
ment in cutting figures in relief on wood. the said machinery consisting of the arm, 0, or 

I wish it to, be distinctly understood that I P, affixed to the upright shaft, the side and its 
do not confine myself to the precise mechanical 

projecting pin, appli ed to the end of the s aid 
devices herein described for holding the mate- arm, the grooved cam plate, the lever or arm, 
rial, for moving the carriages to and fro, for oonnecting rod, the pin proj ecting from the un
setting the 'cutters, or for holding the rack teeth 
and blocks, but intend to vary them as circum- der side of the carriage, and the springs, (two) 

the whole being constructed and made to oper
stance may render expedient . 

But what I claim is the combination of 
"'11 ate, substantially in the manner, and for the 

purpose as herein bijfore specified. 
adjustable guide rack with an adjustable guide 
b k 1"0 WIn. Flong & G. A, Grove , of Ch .. mberoburg, loc to produce the transverse, in combination Pa., for Cultivatinl:' Seed Planter, 
with the 10ngitudin&I motion for the purpose of 
producing on wood or other material forms of What we claim is the combination of the 

rolier, and the harrow for crushing and pulvera curvilinear, zig-zag or mixed outline, Bubstan-
tiaUy as herein set forth . 

izing the soil with the cultivator teeth for form
ing the furrows, and depositing the seed " the I likewise claim the device for effecting the 

reversal of the shifting lever constructed and roller preceding �he harrow, and both preced
&rranged substantially as herein let forth, and ing the cultivator teeth, 'as herein set forth. 

composed essentially of the adjustable stops, . To Perry Goodhue, of Cincinnati , Ohio, for im-

.. � . provement in a.ir�heating stoves.  
springs, , detents, 'vibratinl\' �raine and wheels. 

T" P.'B. Cool, of Columbus, Ohio, for fastenini of I claim inserting the vessel, as described, 
Tert.i. ill harnes.-s .. ddles. for throwing down j ets of air directly upon the 

I claim the combination of an adjustable llame and other results of combustion j the cylin

pad, and a terret, with e&ch other and with 'drical vessel, being of lesser diameter th&n the 
one of the legs of & harness sadoile tree, by drum, half way up and within which it is pla
means

, 
of a single 'j oint, s�

, 
constructed th",t ced, so t,hat the flame and results of corpbina

neitp,er th�:pa'd/�Y;tll�ttihit;R�' b� tu�riea, on ti0!l,�J�ll.0�.H�1 ... 'Yith .. ,,�Il�}��2i. ,JWr &nd 
ther;' axis from their proper p�SitiOn:'B, 5ubstan_ more thoroughly consumed-and �re also forced 
tially as herein set forth j to wit, by means of to lick the sides of the drum, :i!.nd thus causes 

a rectangular opening .in each leg of the saddle the greatest possible radiation of heat. 

tree, with lugs, descending from its sides, for And in combination with , the foregoing, I 

the r&eption of the shank, of a terret, &nd by claim the pipe, with its enlargement, &nd the 
the ears, rising from the upper side of a. pad, reservoir, as described, for carrying & column 
that receive between them the end of the sh&nk of air through & pipe led thro,ugh the heart of 
of a. terret, and by the ears (two) rising from tJie fire, this pipe enlarged above the level of 

the upper side of a pad, that receive between the top of the fire-bowl, so as to throw jet� of 

them the end of the sh,ank of the terret, through a.ir athwart the direction of the downward j ets 
holes in which the ears and terret sha.nk, the before described, a.nd this pipe being also con
rivet, pa.sses· and hold the three parts securely tinued up to a reilsrvoir on the top of the drum, 
together. through perforations in the top of which air 

Tp James Cunningham, of R.adin" Pl." for im_ reservoir, jets of heated air are continually 

, provement in ventilating railroad oars. ' thrown into the domestic or other apartment j 
I claim the employment of jets of ' air prD- by which general construction of , this pipe, I 

duced sub�tantially in the manner herein set effect a commingling, con�uming, and outward 
forth, for preventing the entrance of dust into forcing of the results of combustion against 

railro&d c",rii or ca.rriages of any description. the sides of the drum, and at the s ame time 
- j . ' 

To John T. Davy, of Troy, N. Y . ,  for improvement furnish to the apartment an agent for heating 
in Furnaoes for heating sl!d-iron.. a.nd keeping up an active circulation of the at-

What I claim is combining with & portable mosphere in the room to which hea� is to be 
furna.ce of the usu",l construction, a' surrounding imparted . 
Beating chamber, provided with appa.ra.tus or To W. Ha.yd en, of Windh:>m, Conn. , for improve-
�Iots, to admit of the insertion or removal of ment in regulaton ' for drawing rollers. 
the flaps, combined with the door or flap at top, What I claim is the combination of the tube, 
substantia lly as described;' lever, screw shaft, jointed bar, ocillating shaft, 

I also claim providing the said &ir , heating and pinion, gears (three} screw shaft, nut arms, 
chamber with a revolving top, provided with a (two) with their left guides, (two) belt, cones, 
single small door Or flap, which by the rot&tion (two) shaft, &nd level gearll, 1 ,  2, 3,  4, 5, 6, for 
may be brought directly over the slots in suc- , changing and regula.ting the speed of the rolls 

cession, &nd the flaps' inserted or removed sub� equalizing,the drawing or m&king the sliver 

sta;ntlally as described, the required size, substantia.lIy in the manner 

To A. O. Dayton, 01 Washington, D. C" fer im_ described in the foregoing specification . 
prove�le-nt in c'oloring photographio pictures . E. Hilla, of Cincinnati, Ohio, f0r impro\�ement in 

I claim the !l-pplication to photographic Oil Presses . 
pictures taken up' on paper, or ' upon any trans- I claim first, the construction and arrange

par�Ilt or translue�nt m�ium of the mode of ment of a series of press cases, substantially 

coloring, I have described, or any othersubstan- as herein set forth, each box forming or carry

tially the , s ame, and which will produce a sim- ing the follower of the one next above it, and 

ilat effect. &11 being supported when Rot in action, at suit-
To N, Do�!!�, 9f.New York, N,: Y., for impro�e_ able distances apart by the 'offset. on the 

ment in pumps (or deep wells. guid�s. , ' . 
, I claim the _combination of the pump barrill Second ,  the combin:ation of perforated lin-

, having a valve '�S" described with the w&ter ing plates with the grooves or channels on the II! cha.mber, at the bottbiP: ,and the lever at the interior of th� press ' cases, 8ub�tantially as l!ib top substantially as desori�d" .o as to r&ise the herein set forth. 

�: ' 

To G. H;atchki.s, gf Windsor , N. Y. ,  for improve
ment in noddl� irons for saw-mills .  

What I claim is the combination of the four 
pointed knuckle with indented straps and screw 
tie bolts, the whole constructed and arranged 
substantially in the manner and for tho pur

pose set forth. 
To John Johnson, {Assignor to E .  Johnson)ofTroy, 

N. Y. ,  for improvements in Looms for weaving piled 
fabrics. 

• 

What I claim is the method of inserting the 
figuring wire (or wires) into the open shed, and 

withdrawing the same from under the woven 
pile or loops by means of a carrier or carriers, 
to which 0I1e end of the figudng wire is a t
tached, when the said carrier is so operated, 
substantially as herein described, as to receive 
a motion from and towardij the selvage of the 
fabric, to withdraw and insert the wire, and 
towards and from the lay to carry the wire to 
the open shed and whan in�erted back against 
the woven part of the fabric, all substantially 
as herein described . 

I also claim combining with each carrier 
and figuring wire, a guide or support through 
which the wire passes, substantially &S de
scribed , when the said guide receives a motion 
towards and from the lay in unison with the 
carrier, substantially as deseribed . 

I also claim forming each range of figur
ing loops on two wires introduced from oppo_ 
site sides and overlapping in the middle with 
the lapping ends champered or bpvelled, sub
stantially as described . 

with the boxed conveyors (two), 'by which com
plete control is obtained over the quality of 
the flour passed into the packing chest, and 

also to give a similar control over the quantity 
and qua.lity of the flour carried to the floul' ele
vators, substantially as described . 

I claim the mauner in which I have arran

ged and comhined spout.s, pipes , and their 
slides, with each other and with chest and con
veyers, by which the flour and hran are min
gled in any desired proportions, and passed 

together into the "onveyer, so as to give , com

plete control over the action and products and 
to prevent the choking or filling up of the mesh
es of the bolting cloth, substantially as de
scribed. 

I claim, also, the manner in which I h&ve 
combined the spout d with the bottom of l, and 
top of L and G with the bottom of 'L, and the 
burrs, so as to pass to the burrs, stJ,ch portion 
of middlings as require le-grinding, as before 
described. 

And v:hile I do not claim as my invention 
the separa.te parts of my bolting machinery, 
taken individually, I do cl aim as new, and of 
my invention, the manner of combining and 
arranging those parts substantially as before 
described-so that entire control is given over 
the process of bolting, and it is made one en- . 

tire and continuous action and by m",chinery, 
by which any desired portion of the flour in the 
first bolting chest is passed through i Or i and 
j, into the packing chest j and any portion 
thereof passed through k or I, into L, and 

To L. Kingsley, of Norfolk Co.,  Mas •. , for im- thence through f, with the flour 'from I through 
provement in ca5t�iron car·wheels. 

What I cl aim is the wheel Or combination 
e, to the elevators, &nd any portion a.t the mil-

f h ler 's  discretion passed through b b, &c., into F. 
o t e ,arched support plate, the curved spokes 
or arrns, and the curved plate, with the solid 

And the flour unbolted from M, the flour 

d '  from b b, &c., and the bran from 0, mingled or un ivided hub, and the chilled r im, all cast 
h

and passed together in any proportions through 
toget er, and in one piece, substantially as 
above specified. 

G,' into I and H, and then thoroughly bolted 
To L. Kingsley, of NQrfolk Co.,  Ma.s. ,  for im-

and separated without a.ny choking of the 
provement in cast-iron car-wheels.  meshes 'of the bolt� the bran passed. off through 

I am aware that a cast iron wheel with a J, and the offal through h, in any required con
hollow felloe or made with two concentric dition, the middlin g forced through d, into L, 
rings connected at their sides, an d having a and from thence through g to the burrs to be 

space between them, was invented and patent- re-ground , while the flour is forced through e 
ed on about the fifteenth day of February A. D. into L, and meeting with the flour passed into 
1838, );1y one Hen�y R. Dunham. This wheel' L, from I, with it car;ied through f to the flour 
howev,er, hl!>d a, series, of stra.ight spokes, und a elevators . 
split or divided hub, the hUD being connected [This is a most difficult cl aim to understitnd 
to the felloe by such spokes only . I d e not -it is not clearly defined in the separate parts : 
cla.im as my invention, such wheel or any part ; no one can tell what the letters mean . ] 
thereof, although it was able to resist vertical To Mary W. O'Meara, of New York, N. Y., for 
blows or shocks, better than a wheel h&ving a 

improve�ent i
.
n Abdomi�al Supporters. 

I 'd  . I 
. r II 

I claim thiS abdommal supporter, construct-so I or smg e rIm �e oe as usually made it has 
t th 

. ' t  t h '  ed with the bodice, in combination with the 
no e reqUIsl e power or s rengt to resist the . " 
I te I ,  t · . t th fl h f 

trunk hose, m the m&nner deSCrIbed, or m a ra s rams agams e anc 0 its tread '" ' . 
ld 't b t ' .  

' any othe�manner sllbstantlally the same for no� cou I
. 
� cas In one piece, and with a 

the ur o;e set forth. 
' 

solld or undIVlded hub and chilled rim 
p p , 

. ' . . . ' To T. SIa.ght, of Newark, N, J . ,  (Assignor to H, What I claIm as my mventlOn IS the wheel C. Jones), lor improved method of operating lock
made ' with the chilled rim, a holl ow felloe or a bolts .  
support plate, extending around &nd within What I claim is operating, by means of re
the chilled rim, a curved plate uniting the rim ciprocating slides a vibrating lever provided 
and hub, a series of curved arms, and an un- with a bolt at one end and proj ecting from 
divided or unsplit hub, all cast or founded, and the back face of the lock, substantially as de
combined together in one piece, substantially scribed . 
as above specified. ' , To 'Wm. T. Welch, Jr.,  of Churchville, Md . ,  for 

To S. Knight, or-Winohester, Ind . ,  for improvement improvement in brakes for carriages. 
in the interior !luang�ment of steam boilers. The combination and arrangement of the 

What I claill/. i� the troughs sUrmounting di- suspended toothed or notched bar, staple, sprin g 
aphrams' (which separate the w"'ter space, ver- hook rod, connecting rod, and plate, for actua_ 
tic ally into as many isola;ted chambers) and ting and locking the rubbers against the peri- , 

h&vmg sides which rise higher towlLld the out- pheries of the wheels, and unlocking the s.ame 

side, in order to collect Buch water as over- in passing o\ er pl ains, by the action of the 

flows, a�d to ' distribute it among the several horses, as described and represent�d . 

parts when the boiler r6coils. To E. Willi" ns & James Culbertson of Kenton Co.,  

To T. Lidgerwood, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,  for im
proved Lever Lewis. 

Wha;t lclaim is attaching a bent lever, hav_ 
ing its foot res,tine; against Or hooking, under 
one of the vertical sides of a stone, to that 
same vertical side of the stone, by any �f the 
'Well known forms of lewis, for the purpose as 
described . 

To Joh,nlVlarquart, (Assignor to Henry S.ohreiner,) 
of Reading Pa.,  for improvemont in the gultge for wa-' 
tar casks. 
, What I claim is the combination of the 
joints or rods' (two) with the piece A C and 
piece B D, in the manner set forUi. 

Ky. ,  for machi e for giving increased twist. in cutting 
rifles. 

What we claim is the j ointing the guides 
(four) in co ' nbination with the chord piece for 
sustaining it in position or their equivalents, » 

for the purpose of givhlg the guide as bent, 
when operated upon by the afore�aid lugs or 
screws or their equivalents, a ncking motion j 
making the point of attachment to the traver
sing ,bar or other similar contrivance, describe 
a curve, with reference to the bed which tra

verses beneath j thereby compelling the point 
of attachment to the traversing bar 'or its equi:: 
valent to recede in a gradually illcreasing r.&

To A. F. Menefee j of Rappahannock Co. ,  Va" tor , tio (accompanied by an equivalen.t increased 
improvement in Flouring Mills. velocity of the rotary head) frpm the axis of 

What: 1 claim is the manner herein st8lted, the mandrel for the purpose : of producing an 
in which I have arr&n ged and combined the 'increasing or decreaSIng twist to the groove in 
spouts and tubes, and their slides, with each the bore-after the manner substantially as 
other, and with the bottom of chest B, and herein described. 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS .  
" H. & C .  C . ,  of Pa. "-It is not possible" to 

II give the quantities of the colors you write it . 

about-the shades are so different in one color " A. J., of N. Y."-We have none of the ar
i �  There is a book (cost $ 1 7, ) a London work, ticles o n  hand referad to in your letter, there

: 1 containing all the patterns-and shades with fore we cannot send the:n. 

" C .  F. T., of Ky."-We cannot find T 
Law's work ; Messrs. Appletons have not got 

the quantities for each shade and color. You 
" A. W. D., of Me . "-What do you wish 

should get it. The receipts will yet be pub- done with the model which accompanied your 

Iished . communication ? The letter has been filed for 

I " T . M. D. , of Pa . "-We confess that we 

I 
do not see how you would gain anything by 

, the plan you propose. The pressure of the 

I water, is taken with most advantage from 
great heights , with little water, but your case 

I i is the reverse. You want a quick action, and 
· !I I ii rapid discharge, which cannot be obtained so 

1 :1 well by your pressure. But is there not some
I il thing wrong-a leak, or something about the I ii blower . We know no plan to equal the per-
I . h h f I i CUSSlOn w eel in your case-two on one s a t. i ii ' H. P . ,  'of Mo."-Yours next week . ,I· I.I! . ' G . S. B . ,  of Me . "-YGur letter reached us 
' I' safely . The publication referred to is full of I ' blunaers, some of which we have noticed in 

I !  I �:�:��:n:�Ch v�ef:�:�t�o: ::t�::e;�o;::!g:� I I I  give, the subject is one of interest. If you can I ,  furnish rough drawings o f  such machinery as 

' !  you use in the business we will have the neces_ 
I ii, sary engravings made . Yonr testimonial in i i' l' favor of the " Sci. Am." adds another to a 

I ! . large list. 

I :' : ' J. B. R. of Ala."-Your circulars were 

I i i  ready on S aturday the 2nd inst . , but Mr. Tur

f .. il. 1 ner was not to be found at the time we sent 
' "  

I 
them to his lod gings, and as he did not call 

I I  for them after leaving the order they were not 

"I. sent by him. Plea.se remit us the $5 and give I directions how they are to be sent. 
• !' ' L . S . S. , of.Me . "-We should conclude 

I 
tha.t your hold back was new. Y all had better 
send .. model .. nd then we can advise you what 
to claim after we hase more thoroughly exam
ined it. 

attention . 
" T. W., of Tenn ."-We find your state

ment correct, and have straightened the mat
ter accO'rdingly. 

" M . O 'C ., of Conn. "-We are unable to 
answer your inquiry fully ; although we are 

of the opinion that the Staten Island Dyeing 
and Bleaching concern could accomod ate you 
-their office is in John st., this city. 

" M  L. W., of N. Y. "-We cannot furnish 
your Vol . 1 nor the number in Vol . 2 that you 
want . 

" D. J, .,  of lll."-Your invention appears 

new to us, but we are of the opinion that it 

would not be the source of much profit . We 

presume you are of this opinion . It may be 

that we shall publish the bridge referred to, be 

fore long. Your criticism is correct, but the 

article found its way into our columns by some 

means . 
" J. W. & Co. ,  of Ohio ."-Nos . 1 and 36 of 

Vol. 4 cannot be supplied from this office . We 

wrote you giving information in regard to 

nail keg machinery a few days since . 
" B . F.,  of Va ."-We regard your idea.s as 

entirely impractible , and our advice would be 
that you spend no money upon it. The worm 

is undoubtly the best, as you get a greater 

amount of cooling surface form it. The num
bers you ordered have been sent . 

" A. R.,  of N. Y .-We have examined into 

your case carefully and do not thinlt that in 

either case a patent could be obtained, a mere 
change in form could not be patented. . We ad 
vise that you go no farther towards securing it. 
B ack Nos. sent. 

Back Voluntes Scientific Anterlcan. 
We have remaining a few more copies, Vol

ume 4, bound, for $2, 75 ; bat of previous Vol-. 

umeso, no complete, sets either bound or in 
sheets . Of Vola . 3 and 4 we can furnish sets 
of about 40 numbers each (not consecutive, ) 
for one dollar per set ;  of Vols. 2 and ;j, sets of 
about 50 Nos. (containingboth Vols . ) at the same 
price (one dollar) . We have parcels done up 
ready for mailing of all the different Vols . re
ferred to above, and on receipt of $1 , either 
of the sets erdered will be immedially forward 
ed by mail. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Ternos oC Advertlzh'g. 

One lSCiluare of 8 lines , 50 cents for each insertion. 
H 12 lines, 75 cts . ,  . " " 
H 16 lines, $1,00 " "  

Advertisements must not exceed 16 lines, and cuts 
cannot be inserted in connection with them for any 
price. 

A LIST OF VALUABLE SCIENTIFIC 
AND MECHANICAL BPOKS, 

FOR SALE AT TUB SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN OFFICE. 

Ranlett'. Architecture, 2 Vols. ,  bound, _ $12 00 
E whank's Hydraulics and Mechanics, .. .. 2'50 
Gilroy'. Art of Weaving, - - _ 5' UO 
Gilr?y's. Art of Ca.lic(} Prmting, - _ 5;00 
" Sment1ficAmencan," VOl 4, bound .. 2 75 
Mlmfie's Drawing Book, - - ' _ _ 3'00 
Ame�ic�n Steam Engine, Plate and .Book of De.. ' 

SCrIptIOn .. - .. - .. ..  3,00 
Scrib�er's Mech�mcs, Tuck, Gilt, .. - 1,25 
TreatIse on Manne and Naval Architecture -

published monthly, 12 Nos . ,  each _ : 
Leonard's Mechanical Principia, .. .. .. 
Maha.n's Civil E ngineering, _ ..  .. 
Morfitt's Chemical Manipulations, _ _ 

,75 
1 ,50 
3,00 
2,50 

In�tructions for;Testing, l\ielting, and Assay-
mg Gold - - - - - - - ,25 

Duggan'. !p"eat wO.rk on tho Stone, Iron, and 
Wood Bndges, Viaducts, &c.,  of the United 
State's Railroads. Publisbed monthly in parts 
to be completed in 12 parts. Parts 1 ,  2 and 3 
now ready, each .. - .. - - - ,75 

N. B. This work i. supplied to subscribers only . 

Patent Office. 
1 28  FULTO" ST. 

N
OTICE TO INVEl\·TORS.�-Inventof@ and 

others requiring proteotiou by United States 
Lettgni Patent, are informed that aI, business rela.· 
ling to the proouratiou of letters "atent, ' or filing ca
vea.ts, is transacted a.t the Scientific America.n Office, 
with the utmost ooon(}my an:! despatch. Drawings 
of all kinds executed on tl10 most reasonable terms. 
Messrs. Munn & Co. can be consulted at all time. in 

��::r
!�d!r":d!! b��ll::�bf: \��:n���

e,  
t�

n
�3�;: �; 

safest means for securing their rights. 
Arrangements have been made with Messrs. Bar

low and Payne, Patent Attornies, in London, for pro
curing Letters Patent in Great Britain &nd Fra.nce , 
with I!"reat f&oility and oIisprotch. 

MUNN & CO., 
128 Fulton.treet, ;New York. 

W
I L E Y ' S  PATENT BORING MA
CHINE--For Boring Window Blinds.-Tha 

!��S�����l ::chin�u;� t����ar:d ;�n��r��� tr1li �:;: 
ticulers see Engraving and Description in No. 27

( 
Vol. 

4, this p"per : or by addressing the subscriber post
paid) any information can be ohtained. 

25 6" JOHN W1LEY, South Reading, Mass. 

M
ANUFACTURERS' SUPPLY STORE . 
Tho sub.oribers would call the attention of man

ufacturers generally, to hi. stock of articles for the 
use of fa.ctori9S, both cotton and wollen, consisting 
of every variety and kind used by them, which he 
can offer at as fair rates as any other establishment 
in this or any other market. 

He bao also constantly on hand a full assortment of 
Leather Belting, revetted, stretched, and cemented, 
of all SiZBS, made from the best materia.l, and in the 
best manner, warranted equal, if not superior"to any 
made in this country, and at prices which must be 
slttisfactory to those wishing 8. superior article.  He 
i. also agent for the ."Ie of Cotton and Woolen Ma
chinery of the most improved !<inds. Tbose favoring 
him with a call will be satisfied, both in regard to 
quality and price . ·  P. A. LE ONARD, 66 Beaver st. 

23 3m" 

S
CRANTON &; PARSHLY, N"w Haven, Conn. 

have j ust finishod and will sell, to the first who 
will fork over the casb, 2 splendid side L&thes, 12 feet 
long, swings 25 in. ,  weIghs 2800poands,. with baclc and 
screw gearing-centre follower, rest, drill chuck a.nd 

h d . II" II I rice :1.300. 
���

r
a �:re

r:h:��:fo��h���i: w���E/L�thes. 1180, 
7 of those 8 feot Lath.. a.  $125; e&ch. The fact that 
5 of them bve been Bord within the last 10 days, is all 
thttt noed he said. Send the money and we will ship 
to your order. Other Lathes (large 2d la.the excepted) 
as heretofore advertised in this paper, for sale at low 
price . ... usual. 22 tf 

To PAINTERS AND OTHERS.--Ame
ric8.n Anatomic Drier, E lectro Chemical grain

ing coloTSl. E lectro Neglttive gold size, and Chemical 
Oil Stove t'olish. The Drier, improves in quality, by 
ago-i. ad"pted to all kinds of paints, and also to 
Printers' inks and colors. The above articles are 
compounded upon known chemical laws, and are sub. 
mitted t o  the public without further comment. Manu
factured and sold wholesale and ·retail at lU John 
tit.,  Naw York, and l'lushing, L. r.,  N. Y., by . 

Q.UARTERMAN "" SON, 

I I ii I 
' H .  B . ,  of Wis . "-We are much obliged to 

you indeed. From our knowledge of many 
difficulties in rotary engines, we would ad
vise you not to spend money 'on it. 

" J. R., of Ohio . "-':From Jlldge Grier's 
opinion p .. ge's 1 02, 1 0 7, Sci. Am., it appears 
to be an infringement,-but the patent in all 
likelihood will be repealed, if not now, at 

" J. R. B., of Ky."-Your ideas are new to 
us, but we think you will find much trouble in 
accomplishing what you ProHQslo). We should 
not wish to express an opinion fully until we 
know more about the matter. Try an experi
ment and satisfy yonrself. $3 received . 

T HE GRAEFENBERG MANUAL OF . HE AL'I'H.-Tbe Manual of Health j ust pub
lished. by tho G!aefenberg Company, 7 parts, 300 pa
g,es, 12mo. ThIS IS the most useful and comprehen� 
SIve, &8 well tliS the cheapest medical work extant and 
should be in the bands of overy family. Part l st 'con
tains an account of the different medical theories of 
the present day, both good and bad , and their relation 
to the health of tbe community. Part 2d presents " 
ne'Y doctrine : The Americo - Graelenberg System, 
winch need but be understood to command the confi
dence of the whole community. l'art 3ddescribes the 
causes, symptoms and treatment of almost every form 
of dise�se, including those diseases peculiar to females 
and chIldren, useful to all classes, even to physicians 
a.,s a hand-book . .  .Part 4th contains important direc� 
tIOns for preservmg health, &c. Part 5th, Hints for 
Nurses, treatment of persons recovering from siuk. 
r,eo., �okery f?r the. sick . &0. Part 6th, Domestio 
remedu�s deLScr�b"ed, Includmg mod� of raising and 
�reservmg mealClIlal ro,?ts, &c" makmg lotions, poul .. 
tICes, colognes, cosmetICS, &c. Part 7th contains It 
collection of useful tables, recipes, &0. For sale at 
the office of the Graefenberg Co.,  50 Broadway and 
by bookBellers ionerally. Price 50 cents. Liberal 
dlscount to dealers. 

Painters and Chemists 
N. B.-The dner for printers' ink. will effect a gr .... t 

saving, as the boiled oil, used by painters1 wi! J an
Bwer the purpose, without further preparatIOn. 3m 

I 

� .  

some other time , 
• 
, M. J. E . , of N. Y. "-We cannot tell how 

long it would take to get out a p atent. The 
papers could be prepared here in a few days; 
a model must first be sent, as the drawings 

must be mad e from it. We could tell the cost 

upon receipt of the model. 
" N. B . ,  of Pa. "-vVe cannot furnish you 

such an instrument as you want . 
" S. A. P. ,  of Conn ."-Your statement is 

correct, but we cannot tell .. t what time the 
application will be acted upon, it must await 
its turn . 

" C . S. M ., of Ohio."-We coincide with 

your views in regard to a work npon woolen 

manufacturing and dyeing, and we should be 
glad to learn that some one competent to tha 
task would undertake it. 

. 

" E . W. D ., .of Mass."-vVe do not think 
(jur Boston agents haVE! bound volumes on 
hand, they can, however, supp ly you through 

us. 3,300 lbs . ,  passes through a space of 1 
foot per minute,-one horse power you can 
easily calculate from this. 

" J. R. L., of Ohio ."-The engine plate re

ferred to cannot be sent by mail. We do not 

know whether the " Anglo Saxon" is now pub
lished or not, have not seen it recently. 

" T. F., of Mass . "-Machines are now in 

use for rolling out iron and steel . We ca.nnot 
say whether your plan is new or not, you had 

better send a well described draWing o r  a mo-
del . 

" B . F. C . ,  of C. L. S.,  Pa . "-The conden
sing Engine Plate cannot be sent by mail.
We shall await your order. $2 has been pla
ced to your credit for one year's subscription . 

" A:A. C :, of C t."-You had better constuct 
a model of your apparatus, as we can from no 

idea of it from your description. 

. F. G., of Geo . "-We will retain the 
ers of Duggan's work, subject to your or-

" G. T.,  of Pa .-Your plan has been examin_ 
ed and found to possess no novelty. The same 
plan has been shown us several times, and 
could not be patented. Mr. E wbank the pre_ 

sent Commission of Patents, experimented with 
a similar plan, but we think not with satisfa.c
faction j 0 himself. 

" A. K. C . ,  of N. J. "-vVe have received 
yours. It was our intention to give an article 

on the " Rights of Assignees" next week, and 

this we will d o .  
" M . N., of Pa."-\Ve do not  clearly under

stand your enquiry. There is no claim, how
ever, to the turning of the re-action wheel in 

any direction . 

" J. H. 0 ., of Wis."-We will publish next 

week the full description of Wall's process of 
applying electricity to the manufacture of iron, 

also some other information about the phospho

rus in the iron. 
" J. H. S., of C anada. "-Having c arefully 

examined your invention, it appears new to us, 
patentable, and very useful. The patent fee 
for a subj ect of Great Britain is $500. 

" T  C ., of Va ."-We think the magazine 

still continues to be publi!hed. It can be had 

of Geo Putnam of this city. $4 received. 

Money received on account of Patent Office 
business, since March 1 2, 1850 :-

E. H., of Mass . ,  $20. U. W., of N. Y., $5. 
O. C ., of Ill . , $33. G.  C .  G., of 0., $35. A 

B .  W., of Mass. , $20. N. T. W., of Me., $30.  
C.  H. T.,  of N. J. ,  & F .  H. D., of N. H., $50. 

NOTE-Several boxes (presumed to contain 
models) remain' at the various Express Offices 
in this city, marked to our address, but upon 

which t)le expense of transportation has not 

been paid. It has become a severe tax upon us 
to pay thfl expenses on models sent for exami
nation, and in future none will be received upon 
which the express fees are unpaid, except from 
such sectiens of the country as seem apparent 

to us that the expenses could not have been 
�ettled a.t the time of transmitting it. 

NOTICE TO POSTMASTERS.-As it is the wish 
of the Company to distribute this work extensively 
any Post Master forwardin!!" $2 for four copies shall 
be entitled to one copy I!"rali.. tf 

I
MPORTANT INVENTION.-A new article 

of Ma.chine Belting, made of & material never hi
therto used for that purpose : 25 per cent. of power 
saved by its use. Its expense i. 25 per cent. les. than 
the patent stretched leather, or india rubber Belting 
All size. made and constantly kept on hand from i 
inch in width to 30 inches. ' 

CER�IFICATE.-J. McCarthy,-Having had several 
of your Fle:uble Cement Belts in use in our mill for 
the la.st 3 or 4 months, we cheerfully testify to their 
sllpenonty, In many respects over any kind of beIt-
ing we had hithertu used. ELIZUZ CLARK, &; Co. 

ThIS Beltmg 18 warreo.lted to give satil!ifa.ction or 
the money will be refunded. Manufactured only at 
Salina, Onondaga Co., N. Y. Orders are r.'pectfully 
solicited. Addre •• JOHN McCARTHY. 27 4" 

L
ANTERNS '-'The most approved now in use 

oan be had at Falls Village, Litchfield, Conn. 
They are pa.rticularly oonvenient for common coun
try use. A specimen of this Lantern can be seen at 
this office. Price $1. Orders attended to addressed 
as above (post-paid )  to H. WIGHTMAN. 

M ACHINERY.-·S. O. HILLS, No. 43 F1\lton 
Straet, N. Y., dealer in Steam E ngines, Boil

ers, Iron Planers, Lathes, Universal Chucks ! Drills 
Kase's, Von Schmidt's, a.nd other Pumps, JOhnson 's 
Shin¥le machines, Woodworth's, Daniel's and Law's 
Planmg mach�n.es,  Dick's Pres�es, Punches, and 
Shears ; MortlCIng and Tennonmg M"chine., Belt
ing, machinery oil ; Beat's patent Cob and Corn Mills; 
Bllrr Mill, and Grindstones, Lead and Iron PIpe, &0. 
Letters to be noticed must be post paid. 26 6t 

S
ASH AND BLIND MACHINE-Patented by 

Jesse LeavellB, of Springfield, Mass. ,  is tbe best 
Sa.h and Blind Mo..hine now in use. The Machine 
cost $300 at the shop where they are made, near 
Sprin!!"field-extra charge for the right of using. The 
mMhine does "ll to a Window Sash and Blind e)<cept 
puttial!" them together. Orders from abroad will be 
promptly attended to, by addressing JE SSE LEA-
VENS, Palmer Depot, Mass. 2'J 20t" 

I"1AMlllRA LUCIDA.-Notwith.tanding the de
U mand for these useful illBtruments has been '0 
great, we are yet "ble to supply ordors for them. 

Every draurhtsman and every person thM desir •• 
to foster a t"st. for the beautiflll .. rt of sketching 
should surely have .. ne. 

Just received, " new and more be .. utiful .. rticle than 
has before been offered for .ale In tbis country. 

Address MUNN & CO,! at this office. Price $6, 
Boxed "ad .hipped where directed. 3tr 
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m12 tt Plltent Journal Office. 

To RAILROAD COMPANIES, ETC.--
The undersigned has at last succeeded in con

structing and securing by letters patent, .. Sprin l!"  
Pad-lock which i • •  ecure and cannot b e  knock .. open 
with a stick, like other Spring locks, and thorefore 
particularly u$eful for locking Cars, "nd Switches, etc. 

Made of dIfferent siz.s to luit the purch"s.r . 
Companies that are in want of " good Pad-lock, .an 

have open .amples sent them that they may', exam
ine and j udl!"e for them.elves, by sending their addre._ 
to C. LIEBRICH, 

18 10" 46 South 8th St., Philadelphia. 

BRITISH PATENTS.--MeBsrs. Robert_on 
&; Ce.,  Patent SoliCitors, (of which firm Mr. J. C.  

Robertson, tho E ditor of tne Mechanics Magazine 
from its commencement in 1833, is principa.l partner,) 
undert .. ke THE PROCURATION OF PATENTS, fur 
England, Scotland, Ireland, and all other European 
Countries, and the trani .. ctlOn, generally, of all busi· 
ness relatmg to patents. 

Instrnction. to Inventors cttn be had gratis, on ap
plication to Mr. THOMAS PROSSER 28 Platt street, 
Now York ; as also the necessary forma of Petition 
and Deolaration for British Patent.. 

ml tr 
PATENT OFFICE , 

166 FI.et .treet, London. 

F
OREIGNPATENTS.--PATENTS procured 
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JOSEPH P. PIRSSON1 Civil Engineer, 
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M
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Locomotive Engines, of every size and pattern. 
Also tenders, wheels,axles, and other"ra.ilroad machi
nery. Stationary engine., boilers , &:c. Arranged for 
driving ootton" woolen and other mill. Cotton and 
woolen machinery of every >I.scription, embodying all 
the moder.n improvements. Mill geerIng, from prob
ably the most extensive assortment of patterns in 
this line, in any seotion of the country. Tools, tur
ning l&th •• , slabbinl!", plaining, cutting 'and drilling 
machines. Together with all other tools required in 
machine shops. Apply "t the Matteawan Co. Work, 
Fishkill Landing, N. Y., or at No. 66 Beaver st. New 
York City to 

24tf ' WILLIAM B. LEONARD, Agent. 

THE AMERICAN TURBINE WATER 
WHEEL i. illustr&ted in Vol. 5, No. 3, of the 

Scientific American. The subscriber offers right. for 
.ale by counties, in the States of New. Hampshire and 
Mas.achu •• tts, and the counties of Westchester, Put
na.m, Dutcl1.es., Columbia; Renselaer, ana Washinl!"
ington, in the State of New York. All communica
tions addresl.d to him at Valatia, Columbia Co.,  
N.Y., Will receive prompt attention. 

24 4" R. DEDERICK. 

LAP WELDED WROUGHT IRON Tnb.l, 
for Tubul"r Boilers, from 1 1·4 to 7 inches in di

"meter.--The only Tubes of the same quality 
and manufac!l1re a. th"s. so extensively used in 
England Sootland France, and Germany, for Loco
motive, Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers. 

THOMAS PROSSER & SON, Patentees, 
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Stimtifit amttitau. 

For the Scientific Anierican. 
Tanning-Practical Remarks. 

lContinue,d from pai-e 208.) 
Bark, at the present day, IS ground without 

shaving, in a cast iron mill, into small grains, 
the finer the better, and is carried by eleva
tors and cloths, moved by gearing from the 
bark mill shltft, into lofts erected over the 

leeches, and so arranged aM to be left wherever 
it is wanted. 

In our next we shall, show the manner of using 
t4e liquor. 

History of Propellers and Stea ... Navi
gation. 

[Continued from P&g. 208.1 
This prop�ller is the, invention of the cele

brated Jacob Perkins. E ach of the paddles 
is placed on the extremity of a radiating arm, 
in such a position that its plane, if produced 
towards the centre of motion, would make with 
the axis of the paddle-wheel an angle of 45 de
grees. The axes of the paddle-wheels are not 
carried across the vessel in the customary 
manner, but are carried in a direction slooping 
towarus the stern, and they meet at a point in 
a straight line, drawn from stem to stern along 
the middle of the vessel, m aking with it an an
gle of 45 degrees, al)d with each other an an
gle of 90 degrees.  On the extremities of the 
axis are fixed bevel-wheels, which act upon 
each other, Qr are both acted upon by an inter
mediate bevel-wheel in connexion with the 

pectinated appendages, rising in a curve, and 
bending towards the head ; the whole insect 
being covered with a white powder. This 
powdery substance is imparted to the stems of 
the plants, upon which these insects are found 
in thick clusters . It is then ctlllected by the 
natives ; hot vegetable oil is then applied, and 
the whole, when cold, coagulates and becomes 
as firm as bees wax . 

"ow Do., a F., Du" � 
How does a fly buz ? is a question more eas- ! I 

ily asked than answered . " With its wings, to II i  �e s�re< ' ha�tily replies o�e o f  our readers.- � i  
WIth Its wmgs a s  they Vlbrate upon the air, "  � responds another, with a smile, half of con- � 

tempt, half of complacency of his own or more I 
than common measurement of natural philoso
phy. But how, then, let us ask, can the great 
dragon-fiy, and other s.imilar broa-d-pinioned, 
rapid flying insects cut through the air with si
lent swiftnesil, while others go on buzzin g 
when not upon the wings at all ? Rennie, who 
has already put this posing query, himself as
cribes the sound partially to air, but to air as it 
plays on the edges of th�ir wings at their origin 

Le,eches are made of plank, 2� to 30 fe:Jt 

long, 6 to 10 feet wide, 6 to 9 feet deep, firmly 
gripped with square timber, and ranged in setts 
of two, one above the other, side by side, any 
required number ; ueually, the bottom leech 
encroaphes upon the bed of the stream upon 
which the tannery is built. The water which 
mov�s the machinery of the tannery' is t&ken 
from the mill pond in a tight square trunk, 
through the length of the building on the 
stre�m side. 

rhe leeches are placed along side of and 
endwise to this trunk, the bottom one coming 
up to the level of the trunk. In , each top 
leech is fixed a copper he,.ter of cnresponding 
length, with &; barrel 2 to 3 feet in diameter 
per 6 feet, and a pipe 10 to 15 inches, curv
ing at the far end, and extending above the 
surface, thence a sheet iron pipe of the same 
size conducts the smoke into a chimney, or 
which is safer, into an iron condensing pipe 

20 inches in diameter, with ,. bonnet at each 
end pl aced horizontally in the rear, at some 

steam engine, or first mover.  
F1G. 28. 
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elevation, and out of harm's way. Sparks are By this arrangement the surface of each pad
caught in this pipe ; they cannot escape with dIe, when .immersed in the water at its grea
the current of smoke, and the greatest risk of test depth, is perpendicular to the side of the 
fire is effectually overcome. The mouth of the vessel, or to the line of motion, as represented 
heaters open upon the trunlr, which forms a a,t C, fig. 1, in the annexed cut ; at their grea
convenient alley to paBs fuel along the line, test elevation, each paddle is parellel to the 
and are secured by a sheet iron door', on hinges line of motion, as at E ; and, when in the hor_ 
with a latch, and an opening for draft at the zontal position, whether ascending or descend
bottom . The leeches are fitted up with false ing, the paddles present an angle of 45 degrees ; 
bottoms, to retain the bark when the liquor is and from this angle it deviates but little, when 
drawn off with pIngs, to be used at pleasure. in the act of entering or leaving the water, as 
The bark left is built oyer ,or upon the leeches the patentee purposed to immerse the wheel to 
leaving II. few feet Of the latter at the stream' about one.fourth"of.iw"dia.meter. 
end, open to the weather, to make room for the Fig. 2, represents the outline (in plan) of a 
heater pipe, as before stated, and avoiding con- vessel with these paddles attached. A is the 
tact with any combustible matter . boat ; B B the paddle axles, to which a uni-

The ground bark is . let down from the loft form motion is given by the engine, through 
into the leeches, until they, are two-thirds full, the medium of the bevel gear which connects 
when clean water or liquor partially spent, is them 1 C C are two of the paddles immeriled in 
pumped on to the top leecb , till nearly full . A the water, and in the act of propelling ; D D ,  
fire of dry wood is built in the heater, and con- E E,  and F F, are those paddles which suc
tinued until the mass rises to boiling heat, ceed each other in the revolution . The oblique 
when the fire is withdrawn, and the liquor is action of the blades oithe paddles, as they per-
let down on to bark on the bottom leech, where f orm their revolutions, will be understood by 
it rem ains twelve hours,· when it is run through reference , to fig. 1, before explained, where-
a line of logs underneath the range, into a ' in  the paddles are marked by the same letters 
junk or deep vat, conveniently placed, in the as in fig. 2, to which therefore, the observations 
yard, aI\d is pumped up into receivers, or sin- already made will a-pply. 
gle leech�s" above ground, which are placed on 
the front side of the tannery, where it is suf
fered. to cool, to temperate heat or more, when 
it is drawn off thxough , anqther, line of logs, 
a.nd distributed through the yard from heads, 

and shutes, or by plugs at each vat as (by the 

con�truction of the yard) it is wanted. This is 

the first run, and should be 200 strength by 

the barkometer. The same process is repeated 

d.ailY, until six runs h&ve been taken off, each 
red�ed in strength, down to 3 or 50, when, the 
ma�s is rinsed with a. run of water without 

hea.t, whic.h is afterw,.rds pumped on to a new. 
er le,ech. The spent bll-rk is now cast , and, re
ceive4 between the tiers ofleechea into a shute 

of one or two feet wide, through which a 
Btr�1Jl of water runs from the trunk, which 
carries the bark out of the way into the stream. 
A trough of water is also kept running along 
the top of. the trunk, an4 in front of the heat� 
ers, into w:hich ., the coals ILre, cast and extin
guished, when the fire is drawn out of the 
hea.ters ....... to run. off .the liquor before described. 
This is necessary, because the fire melts the 

heaters the moment the Iiqu,oris, withdra.wn if 
left b�rning-a job sometimes done to the 

great rislr of the property, delay, a.nd derange

mellt of the business. Six tiers of leeches are 
the most eonvenient for all large , tannede!, 

I , filling up the , work with a round, and these 

'sizes should be made . to give a supply equal to 
, ' the want� of the stock i�tended to be tanned. 

artiE 

FlG. 29.  

A 

This was invented in 1829, and some expe
riments made with them �ere reported in the 
Journal of the Franklin Institute, with the 
the following very flattering remarks, in com
parison wit1i the old paddles, " The saving of 
fuel appears to be upwards of three . in five, anq, an increase of 15 per cent. of speed."
The article was furnished for the Journal, Vol. 
9, by a gentleman in London, and is an in!la
ted piece of commendation on Mr. Perkin's  in-
vention-and deals in some severe remarks on 
th,e inferiority of the old paddles. Although 
it was , stated how superior this method of 
propelling was to the paddle wheels, yet it had 
its day only on paper-it came a.nd is gone. 

�c=:-
The White ,Wax In8ect. 

This insect is a native , of China. The cele-
brated Geo,:' Stanton speaks of it as not much 
exceeding the size of a fly, having very curious 

---=�c:=:=:;:..-

CaahD1ere Shawls. 
Th€ secret of the quality of these sh,.wls is 

not in the working ; it is in the beautiful wool 
from the goats of the Upper Thibet, the equal 
of which in softness has never yet been found. 
The goats live in high table-lands of Tartary, 
where the cold is intense, and to protect them 
from the pi ercing blast of winter they have the 
under-hair, or " 1"oshai, " of this deliciou$ly 
soft and wram meterial. This wool is brought 
down to C ashmere once every year by mer-

ae with an lEolian harp string, " or to the fric
tion of some internal organ at the root of the 
nerves. Lastly, how does the fiy feed ? the 
busy, curious, thirsty fly that " drinks with 
me, " but does not " drink as I," his sole in
strument for eating or drinking being his trunk 
or suck ; the narrow pipe, by means of which , 
when let down upon his dainties, he is enabled 
to imbibe as much as suits his capacity . This 
trunk might seem an instrument conven ient 
enough when inserted into a s aucer of syrup, 
or applied to the broken surface of an over-ripe 
blackberry, but we often see our sipper of 
sweets quite as busy on a solid lump of sugar, 
which we shall find, on close inspection, gro w-
ing " small by (legrees" under his a ttack.
How without grinders, does he accomplish the 
consumption of such crystal condiment ? A 
magnifier will solve the difficulty, and , show 
how the fly dissolves his rocIL Hannibal fash
ion, by a dilutent, sail very fl u id passin g down 
the same pipe, which returns the sugar melted 
into syrup . 

===:>.::::::::: 
I�provement In English '\VooJlen Goods' 
-In consequence of the decline'of the E nglish 
wollen trade for the last few years, attributed 
to the superior color and finish of the fabrics, 
of Belgium and France, a superiority that has 
been senSibly appreciated by the importers in 
this country ; various efforts have been made 
in England to bring its cloths up to the conti
nental standard. A process has therefore been 
invented called the Steriolaic. The wo@1 is 
better picked and washed. Indigo is used for 
the foundation of the dye, instead of logwood 
and the finish is effected by a machine of su
perier character to the Belgian. The cloth 
thus produced, is said never to lose its glossi
ness, the " feel" is 80ft, and if wet, loses no-
thing of its lustre. 
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chants, and sold to the shawl-makers. After 
thorough cleaning, it is dyed of varions colors ; 
the dyers possess the vegetable or mineral in
gredients for all the colours except green, and 
this they procure from English green baize by 
boiling. This iii a very curious circumstance, 
not only hecause the colour thus obtained is a 
most beautiful an d enduring one, but because 
it IS so much prized by Mahommedans, being 
their holy colour, to be worn only by decend
ants of the Prephet, or those who have made 
the .pilgrimage to Mecca. The shawl patterns 
are drawn upon paper, very minute, and with 
the greatest possible accuracy ; fifty rupees are 
sometimes paid for the mere drawing of a very 
elaborate pattern . The dealers in shawls are 
the agents of merchants residing at Bombay, 

Delhi, Lahore, or other large cities, and having 
branch establishments throughout Asia.
These deal!lrs give the order, and advance the 
money to the shawl manufa�turers. It is im
possible to buy a shawl direct from the manu· 
facturer j he makes only to order from the dea.l_ 
er or middle,man, and is entirely dependent up
on him. The loom is that of the common kind, 
the buildings in which the men work low, con
fined, and ill ventilated. E ach man (for no 
women work at the loom) sits with his ·little 
bundle of coloured wools wound upon small 
spindles, and a written paper before him, by 
which he is entirely guided as to the number 
of threads, &c. , to take up. E ach man works 
distinct from his neighbour, on his own loom ; 
and as all shawls are made up of small pieces, 
each piece being about eight inches long, by 
four wide , the quali-ties of every workman can 
easly be detected. The most skilful earn 
about eight an as (equal to 25 cents) per day ; 
this sum is, however, equivalent to a mach larg
er amount, if reckoned at what it will procure. 
TheBe small pieces, when finished, are made 
over to the agent or dealer, who ha.s them 
sown together in a coarse manner, to judge of 
the general effect-they are afterwards washed 
in particular places in a stream branchmg 
fn m the river, and the water is said to possess 
pecular properties in softening the wool, and 
bringing out the brilliancy of the colours not 
fO!-lnd in any other spot. B ut few people visit 
C ashmere for the purpose of purchasingsha-wls ; 
the distance is great, and the difficulties of the 
road deter all but the very ... dventurous ; the 
agents, therefore despatch the shawls, after 
they have been washed, to the larger marts in 
Asia-, and from their eorrespondents the loca.l 
merchants purchase them. Besides the shawl, 
�here are several varieties of dress made from 
the wool-one the Ahlwan, perfectly plain, of 
a dirty-white drab, and lilac colours ; the 
te,xture seems dilightfully 80ft, but the large 
price asked for a piece five or six yards in 
length seemed, far above the value. The shawl 
manufacture above described is that of the 
genuine and much prill.d kind ; an inferior sort 
called the " zozuni, " Io>r sewn , is that In which 

there is a. plain groundwork of wool, the Alh

wan dyed of any colour, upon which the aha-wi 
p�ttern is worked with the needle . M apy of 
these are very beautiful in appearance, and of 
most elegant patterns, but to the eye of the 
cornoisseur they are almost destitute of value. 
The " fumawali " is a striped 1!hawl material, 
wove in the piece, and used for dressing gowns, 

ladies' dresses, or for the alka.luk worn by the 

noblell of Lucknow, in the cold weather. 
:; , " 12 " $8 20 " for 12 " $28 5 c�pi •• for 6 month., $4 1 10 coni •• for 12 months, $15 1 
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